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Events of Interest from

the Seat of Government.

MEXICO,

MORE ABOUT THE SCRAP BASKET,
640 ACRE BILL.
THE WEEK
HISTORY.
IN

nIf
luonuay, o uvulo landed in
Florida, 1839.
Tuesday, 2f -- First ocean steam
fchip sailed, 1819.
Wednesday, 2
Mis s i s s i p p i
blockaded,
1801.
river
Thursday, 28 First declaration
of war in the colonies, l67'i.
Friday, 29 Wisconsin admitted
to the union, 1848.
S.ituiday, 39 Williatn Wright
invented aeroplane, 1912.

FRIDAY,

MAY

29, 1914.

JERRY'S EMERGENCY

-,

1

ij.ST.D
ot'-.New Mexico has progressed in
more ways llian one during the
By MARTIN GARIBALDI.
Special to the Reconl.
last twoye.irs. One of tho most
progressive acts was the election
Jerry was the new night operator at
Wide Harriets the Grand Canyon.
oi ii. n. rergusson to congress
Jamestown, back In old Kentucky, In
the early days of the Cincinnati South
Kalph II. Cameron, of Phenix at the last election. This is not
em. Jerry was unmistakably new. The
Arizona, is in Washington, and his first time to serve New Mex
manner In which he counted over the
lie lias unfolded a greatest plan ico in ti e national congress
carbon sheets In his
pads,
to be sure that he had a sufficient
over proposed to reclaim any When he was a delegate to con
supply of three, five and seven copy
section of the country f o gress, he did many things for
pads on hand to meet the demands of
New
Mexico which will always
Camei on is going to do nothing
a sudden call from the dispatcher, to
whom the word "fix" was an abomlna
less than harness the power of he a monument to liis memory
Sunday, 31 Janustown Hood, tion, and the nicety with which he ad'
the Grand Can on of the Color in this stale One of these was
justed his relays from time to time,
1889.
the causing of congress to ap
ado; and he has a hydro-elec- t
Indicated his newness plainly. If there
had been any doubt about It, his pus
lie development project which propriate a million acres of lorn
'
zled expression as he scanned the
in comparison makes the Nia sor the benefit of the public
FACTS WORTH KNOWING.
switchboard, his surreptitious trials of
schools.
era Falls and Keokuk Dam
In each strip to ascer
The following list of accomp- the ground-pluAnother tinurwhen New Mex animents for tire
developments look like children'
tain which side was north and which
various '.meats south, and his frequent trips to the
ico progresssed was the appoint
ships in a mud puddle.
will be valuable for house- - wives. station platform to Inspect hia train'
Mr. Cameron is the man who inent by President Wilson of Clip and paste it it
your cook order signal, would have proclaimed It.
Jerry was new clear down to hit
huilt the Bright Angle trail on Hon. A. A. Jones of Las Vegas beek:
shoes,
which saueaked sueKestivelv as
as
first
secretary
assistant
of
rim
of
Canyon
Grand
the
the
the
Jtoest lamb, mint sauce
and people said it was "Camei interioi a man who knows the
Roast pork, apple sauce.
hen you are ironing, stand
on s lony. "
cut mat was neeus or iew Mexico winch is Roast goose, applesauce
on a double thickness of a Kofi
years ago before the hundreds evidenced by the bill which will
Boilod mutton, caper sauce.
rug. You will find rou do not
of thousands of touiists go toon become a law, permitting
Boiled turkey, oyster sauce.
btco ne nearly so tired.
acres
their first real thrills in life en homesteader to have
Roast mutton, currant jelly.
To remove ink spots on polish
tering Arizona by this passige of 'and,
Roast t u r k e y, cranberry ed wood, paint lightly witl
fergusson and Jones have sauce.
way from the north down what
sweet Hpiiils of niter. Poind
has become the most famou both had a part in efforts to get
Broiled shal,. boiled rice and with cloth dipped in sweet oil.
8Cic route in the world. When their enlarged homestead meas aaueo.
H ben washing china with
the people of Arizona tired of ure enacted into law. And now .With roast he( s, grated horsegilt
upon it never use soda. Rub
promises of . statehood, a n the bill as introduced by Mr radish.
a
little
wanted '"the goods delivered." Fergus son piomisesto become a Roast veal, tomato or mush- make soap on the dishcloth o
a nice lather, then ri;v
they sent Ralph Cameron to law in a short time.
room sauce.
in
clear
cold water.
At another plucs where Mr
Congress. He stayed here three
Broiled
rt
w
bl"efidi,
nave
largo hull snaicer in
years., and at the end of that Jones shows his instincts frn "cream" sauce.
fi
led with salt and j e,
kitchen
is
that heretofore i
time lie went back home but business
Compote of. pigeons, mush- per in pioportiou to your tast
,
not to the home that had been man and a woman win had room sauce.
saving
thus
time
energy
and
the ' Territory of Arizona," hut homesteads were sentenced to
: greeiv peaa,
Frosh
wbfii seasoning vegafables":
to the "State of Arizona," celibacy if both Ifeld 1 h e i'r 'cream sauce.
Now,
claims.
Mr.
Jones will Venison or wild ducks, black
which he
promised ho would
HIS P0SISI0N.
secure "or new r again ask for permit. both to. marry, without currant jell)'.
either losing his or her land.
polhlta'l office,''
A
meeting
of a negro "liter
Broiled fresh mackerel, sauce
When you state right and do of
Thirty-twary
was in progress
society"
years ago Came
stewed gooseberries.
rou quit clerking in Hovey's the best your can other things
and the business part of the
store in Boston, and wei t to will come right. New Mexico
programme was under consider
WISE AND OTHERWISE'
ation.
Arizona; where he became one started right by electing H. B
of the first of the sheriffs who Fergusson to congres; then
"Someone had proposed that
Swat the potato bug.
hare furnished the inspiration President Wilson appointed A
Some men drink 'imported the regular time of meeting be
which present-da- y
moving pic A. Jones to the interioi depait-men- booze to down domestic troubles changed from Monday to Wedand now the rains have
ture men thrive upon.
The
The longest political farme nesday night, and the proporcome
to
make the grass grow has the tallest weeds in h i s tion provoked much o'iscussior.
difference between the real and
e
Finally the president of tht
kind is t h a green and abundantly. And as cornfield.
the
Ralph Cameron is one f the you had already taker- time by Just becauso a man obeys his society was ttppcaled to for his
men who went out single hand the torelock and gotten milck wife is no sign that he is stuck opinion, Mid he raid, with much
gravi y:
ed and alone and actually trail- cows and cream separators, Hie on his job
ed one of the most desperate' country is just merging into
a couple maryj " Welt, membahs oh de s'ciety,
uocasionauy
- murderers ever known to toe one of its most prosperous times
and live happily ever after they pussonally, now, pussonlly. 1
ever
known
in
its
history.
don't car' which night de s'ciety
southwest for three weeks
are divorced.
through the cactus and sage As the weather will be very It doesn't pay to keep a s meets, but fo' myself I prefer
brutd), into
land, cap warm pretty soon and the cattle friedds, those who love you for Monda."
tured and shackled tho "Terror fat and should not be molested themselves alone.
.
a
of Arizona" and brought him on the range, we suggest that
patcneu-u- p
a
i s
reputation
you cattle men turn your good liable to
THE WORST WRECK.
home for trial.
show the 6titches at
on
horses
out
grass
get
the
to
A
veteran
railway conductor,
The Interior Department have
the most desireable time.
.
.
Ti
been expecting Cameron to fat for winter service and ride
is a ioi easier to menu a on being asked what was the
it
show up, and it is a good sign burros during the summer, as broken leg than to tlx up a shut worst wreck he had ever seen,
inclination to rally the cattle tered
replied:
reputation.
tnai mis orancn or our govern- the
will not be nearly so great; and
'A young cigarette smoking
ment has a welcome on lb
Some people who complain of
ropes
also
Urc
have
at
5tur
who called ocK to see my
dude
live
dcormat for a
overwork really need to be treat
vires who
," '
daughter'
like Mr. Cameron are putting lome and tie milk cans to your ed for hook-worequipped on a
saddles.
Thus
best
brain, brawn, intelli
the
it seems strange that peeit-agence and money in the country burro, your legs being close to boo shirtwaists and open-woiyou fear ratback of reclaiming the south- the ground, should
stockings' always appear in mo- OBSERVANT
tle snakes, would suggest that
west for the people who want
quito time.
you
os those good
drop
one
one
into
hand," said the
"On
the
homes and are willing to w'oik
stores
in
advertise
which
a low, knuckthe
pointing
teacher,
for thenj.
buy
and
a
ieview
of
those
chart, "we
pair
led
finger
at
the
The Grand Canyon hydio-electri- c
'
KITCHEN KINKS,
counleggins
which
great.
pro
populous
ittle
short
have
the
development p.oject has
Popovers should have a hot tries of the eastern hemisphere.
leg from Ilia knees
tect
the
been Ralph Cameron's dream
even for first ten minutes, then On the other--whloWr.. Rrview.
have we,
for seventeen years.
It means
slow for thirty minutes.
Thomas?"
that nearly $50,000,000 will be
Much heavy cake is tho result
"Warts," ventured Tommy,
.expended, and that200,0o0 horse
of the oven door not being clospower will be secured,
This
Kennt, Record one year for $1. ed a? gently as possible.
wonderous power will bo disThe Ivenn Record ono year $1
Boil graniteware that has be
tributed over 2,500,000 acres of The Kpnna Record one year $1 . come stained in a strong solution
Some men's Idea 'of severs dieting
Continued on page 8.
Jvenna Record one year $1,00. of baking soda and water. .
Is only one piece of pie before going

Washington,

D. C, May 23, HM4
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ne movco soout tne omce atienam;
his duties.
He had recently been promoted to
the position of ticket seller and night,
operator at this old blue grass town,!
from Sadievillo, the water tank station
12 miles north, where his duties had
been confined to the routine of reporting passing trains, an occasional train
order, and sweeping out the office In
the morning.
Jerry was on the rise. lie felt It,
and thirsted for greater things. His
chief ambition was to rise In the service. How to obtain the coveted advancement had become an
question with iiim, and the subject
of his nightly meditations.
Once, vhen Jerry bad reverted to
In conversation with Con,
the roadmaster, the latter said: "There
are different ways of getting promoted.
Just the same as there are different'
ways of skinning a cat. Probably the
quickest way is to keep your wits
about you, and when an emergency
comes along grab hold of It and handle
It."
Jerry eagerly drank In these words
of wisdom as they fell from the Hps of,
the road master. This was a new
phase of the question that had never
presented Itself to him before. He
pondered long and d.seply over It. YeJ
this was undoubtedly the solution,,
the secret of success, the key to promotion, the one thing needful to bring
him favorable official recognition.
With the enthusiasm of youth, he
resolved that If ever an emergency
canio his way, he would be right thera
to meet It. As a natural sequence, as
a means to an end, Jerry began to long
for the emergency. The longing liirtensided itself until the very Inner- most recesses of Jerry's soul cried out
for an emergency.
It was on the night of the memorable Charleston earthquake. No. IS,
north-bounfreight, had fulled noisily
down the long siding, and settled for a
drowsy wait for No. 6, south-bounpassenger, with the engine standing
Just opposite the telegraph office window. The silence was broken only by
of the air
the occasional chug-chuthe-matt- er

j

d

d

g

pump:

'

Jerry was beguiling the tfme- by
alternately practising the letter P on
a closed key and listening to passing
messages going over the through wire.
He had just succeeded in rounding
out a P to his entire satisfaction,
when he was startled by hearing Meridian, Miss., break in on the through
wire with, "Earthquake here," signing
his office call. A moment later another
office, north of Meridian, broke In with
the same Information. Then another
and another, still nearer, eigniig their
calls in turn.
"Great Scott!" exclaimed Jerry.
"An earthquake's coming this way,
and they are spreading the alarm."
As he Bat tense and alert In his
chair, waiting for and yet dreading
further confirmation of his fears, a low
rumbling sound struck his ear. The
window panes began to vibrate and
the sushes to rattle.
Jerry sprang to his feet with
blanched face and shaking limbs, sickening fear gripping at bis heart. There
flashed across bis excited brain a
vision of toppling buildings, and his
first impulse was to fly to the open,
air.
But with that flash there came another mental picture of swaying
bridges, falling trestles, upheaved
track and twisted steel.
He must stick to his post and give
the alarm. For a moment, a feeling
of elation, almost joy, struggled with
his fear, as he realized that at last an
emrvn1? I1?! Vine.
He grasped the key with trembling
fingers, called up division headquarters, clicked off the fateful words.
"Earthquake here," signing his office
call, and then, wild terror grasping
hiin again and winging his feet, he fled
from the room.
As he emerged from the depot build
ing he electrified the engine crew by
screaming at the top of his voice:
Earthquake! Earthquake's coming!"
Not until the astonished fireman,
standing in the gangway, inquired solicitously, "What's hurtln' ye, sonny?"
did he realize that what he had taken
for the premonitory rumbling of a disastrous seismic disturbance had been
produced by that sooty individual turning on the "blower" of that big freight
engine.
panic-stricke-

(Copyright.)

Distinction and Difference.
"Did she make you feel at home?"
"No, but she made me wish I was."

Brooklyn Ufe,

:

TIIK
ABANDON

PLAY

HIT-AND-R-

Tumi

BROOKLYN

RECORD,

KENNA,

FEDS GET SPLENDID

NEW

MEXICO.
RAISE

TWIRLER

Mora
of Few Year
Adapt at 8olntlflo Play Than
They Are Today.
Ago War

It

MANAGER CHANCE WAS RIGHT

8aton,

Tom

i

The Phillies mourn the loss of one of their best pitchers In the person
of Tom Beaton, who la now with the 'Brooklyn team of the Federal
league. Seaton did splendid work for the Phillies last year and Dooln
counted on winning many a game with him In the box this season. But
the Feds coaxed the twlrler away and after much dickering he was given
to the Tiptops, as the Brooklyn Feds are known. He showed his old skill
In the first game he pitched for the Tiptops and should win a big majority
of his games this season. The Feds landed a rich prize when they inveigled the former Quaker star Into their fold.

Amoigtte

left-hande- r,

'

Frank Chance is very much pleased
with the work of Truesdale, the new
lnflelder from Buffalo.
Frank Chance declares his team last
season made him sick. And adds that
he is perfectly well this year.
McGraw says ha wouldn't trade Art
in the
world, not even Hans Wagner.

Fletcher tor any shortstop

',a

Have you any canned baked beans?"
she asks the salesman.
"The best
made, and two cents cheaper, too,"
he replies, producing a can. The
striking label on the can catches the
lady's eye Immediately and she takes
it for a closer examination. "Arizona
baked beans," she reads over a picturesque lithograph of an Indian
dressed In full regalia. "Grown by
the Papago Indians In Arizona for
hundreds of years a real American
product" "This isn't the old Boston
brand that I have been buying, but
I will try It," she says. Two days
later she orders a dozen cans.
This scene multiplied several thou
sand fold will take place In many
parts of the United States In 1917, If
the predictions of Prot C. F. Free
man, plant breeder of the Arizona
Agricultural Experiment Station, are
realized. Thousands of acres of dry- farming land are adapted to the profit
able production of this native bean
which promises to become one of the
staple crops of Arizona. The farmers
of the semi-ariSouthwest will not
realize the full wprth of the Tepary
bean until Its excellent food value is
more widely known. Being a
bean It naturally Is somewhat harder,
heavier and requires a little longer to
cook- - than the ordinary pink bean.
On the other hand, In cooking, It
swells more so that In the end it is
Just as light and mealy as the navy.
A given weight of teparles will produce 40 per cent more cooked beans
than the same weight of either Michi
gan or New York grown product
Two pounds of teparles will therefore go about as far as three pounds
of other sorts In filling cans or hungry mouths. This more than offsets
the slightly greater length of time required to soak them.
GOOD TILLAGE

George McQuillan Is showing a
large assortment of wares, and la one
of the reliables of Clarke's strong
staff.
Johnny Dobbs, the new manager of

tha New Orleans team. Is doing won
combination of
ders with the
last year.
tall-en- d

as a ball player this year, has started
to fulfil the prediction of his manager.

7.

The Athletics have added another
Baker to the club roster. He is a lefthanded pitcher and bis Christian name
is Orlando.
-

Frank Schulte.
covering the circuit he returned to
the bench and said In a drawling
voice so that all the men cculd hear.
1 guess brains won that game I' directing his remarks of course to
Tinker and Evers.
"In the same year In Philadelphia,"
continued Scotty, "Schulte, who la a
slow talker and rolls out his words,
was telling how Doolan Instructed
Alexander, who was pitching, to keep
ide
and high.
the ball on
'Well said Schulte, 'I just leaned
over and tapped the ball and knocked
It Into the left field bleachers, which
you know is some distance, and this
time, brains did not count' "
the--outs-

combination
The Doolan-Knab- e
around second for the Baltimore Feds
is showing more speed than it did
with the Phillies.

Tha man who sits and cheers lustily
always thinks he Is helping the home
Washington sport
team a lot y
writer. And maybe he is.
Tha Syracuse club of the New York
States league has signed an lnflelder
named Looney. It will go hard with
him when he makes a bobble.
Gus Williams, the man Branch Rick

ty said would be aura to maka food

ORCHARDS

LEWIS. Oregon Experiment
Station.)

Some of the reasons for Ullage in

an orchard are: To maintain a

sufficient supply of moisture and to make
available the plant food there is in

Manager Griffith can't explain why the soil, so that trees can obtain this
his team does so poorly at home. How- food; by pulverizing the soil a much
ever, he declares they'll play better greater feeding area la presented for
ball on the home lot In a short time.
the rootlets of the trees; by pulverizing this soil deeply In the spring of
g
The Terrapins have only one south the year we also get additional
paw batsman. That particular athlete,
area for the plants. Tillage
Guy Zlnn, however, has the reputation
also has considerable to do with the
of treating portslders very badly.
moisture-conten- t
of the orchard soils.
By the spring plowing and harrowing
Ernest Lanlgan, the wizard statisti of the ground we are apt to have less
cian, points out that it is nothing new extremes of temperature, the ground
for Magee to slough Rube Marquard Is apt to become warmer, and is placed
for two home runs in one game. He In such condition that the roots can
begin their activity and top growth
did it on May 6, 1913.
begin early. For this reason at times
A baseball enthusiast opines that one should not practise too early tilthe Athletics are showing poorly. lage with fruits that are apt to be
Connie Mack's champions didn't get caught by frosts. The etone fruits
going early last season, but they land' especially should not be given too
early tillage.
ed. So keep your lamps lit
Tillage In the spring of the year InWilbur Robinson Is making good creases the water-holdincapacity of
with the fans of Brooklyn, and It looks the soil. It places the soil In such
as if the Dodgers are going to have condition that it can catch the spring
a more prosperous year than last sum rains and hold them for tree' growth.
mer In spite of the opposition of the Later on In the summer the frequent
Feds.
shallow cultivations will check the
rapid evaporation of molBture from the
Hughey Jennings started his profes- soil.
Tillage promotes nitrification; It
sional baseball career 23 years ago. It
was In May, 1891, that he Joined Louis places the available element in such
ville a green youngster and made good condition that the trees can use It It
right off the reel.
aids in hastening decomposition of all
humus and organic matter there is in
Marty McHale, the young pitcher the soil and tends to eet plant foods
who has been doing so well with the of all kinds free so that they will disHighlanders, was once with the Red solve and In that form or solution can
Sox, and harbors a grudge against the enter the roots of the trees.
team because he was let go.
Advantage of Pit Silo.
The veteran Woodle Thornton Is
The round pit silo has many advanplaying the outfield for Columbus in tages for the
farmer. Every
the South Atlantic league.
one can afford it It costs, with ceh
as much
mented walls, about
Coffey Qlves Advice.
as a silo of the same capacity built
Jack Coffey, who used to play short above ground. Built without cement
stop for the Braves and Is now man it costs labor only. It does not blow
aging the Denver Grizzlies In the down. The silage never freezes and It
Western league, announces his ideal comes warm from the silo. A cutter
formula for a pennant winning ball costs less because no blower la needclub. Coffey wants seven parts pitch ed, and it takes less power to run a
lng, seven parts hitting, four parts cutter for a pit silo because the green
base running, one part sacrifice hit- material falls down instead of having
ting and one part fielding. While to be elevated.
pitching and sticking have, ever been
essential to the winning of pennants,
Keeping Live Stock.
Coffey apparently holds the fielding
A beginner on western prairie should
end almost too cheaply. Far more be careful to keep the kind of stock
games have been lost on a wild throw that will make the beBt use of the wild
than have been won by a sacrifice hit feed and easiest grown fodders. Sheep
and cattle will beat hogs at this, and
generally eheep will beat cattle, as
Thomas Runs Athletics.
Capt Ira Thomas of the Athletics they make better use of weeds and
will do no more catching In champion grasses found growing than any other
ship games. He has taken over tht anlmaL
active running of the team. A word
from Connie Mack and lra rushes out
Plant Feterlta.
on to the diamond and work, tha
Plant feterlta, at least a little, for
chaoses his boss maps out,
early feed. It U adapted to poor tolls.
root-holdin-

g

dry-lan-

"Over the Plate Red Ames Put the
BalL" reads a beadlne in a Cincinnati
paper. Well, where did they want him
to put it?

IN

d

It Will Maintain Sufficient Supply of
Moisture and Will Make Plant
Food Available..
(By C.

two men on bases Schulte went up to
the plate to bat. regardless of the fact
that Tinker and Evers argued with
Frank Chance that the home run hit
ter should not be allowed to hit
"Chance, however. Ignored Joe and
Johnny and allowed Schulte to bat.
The result was that Schulte knocked
an Infield fly for the third out, leaving
the two men on the bases. In the
ninth Inning, with the Cubs still trailing, it was Schulte's turn to bat again.
Tinker and Evers again tried to persuade Chance to use another man,
saying that the pitcher, a
whom I cannot recall Just now, was
pitching good ball.
Bill Steen, the Cleveland pitcher,
"Chance said: 'He hits well enough has copped Eddie Cicotte's title of
for me and I see no need In send- "hard luck twlrler."
ing any one else to bat."' 8chulte
sent the ball over the fence, which
Ed Sweeney, the Yankee catcher, Is
gave the Cubs the victory, and after
throwing well, reads an exchange.
Throwing what well?

(

Is

dry-lan-

d

one-tent-

.

CANADA'S

-

the year 1917. A lady is shop
ping in a large city grocery store.

suo-cessf-

During a fanning bee by some of
the Louisville players Scotty Ingerton
related a story regarding Schulte, the
heavy hitting outfielder of the Cubs.
"It was In 1911. when I was with
the Boston .Nationals." said Scotty.
"The Cubs were playing the Doves.
In the early part of the game with

ON DRY FARM

Thousands of Acres of tand In 8emlArld Southwest Adaptad to Crop
Its Food Vslue.

play la often
While the
used In baseball. It la really a loat art
Nowadays when the
la
the batter usually cornea
through with a clean-cu- t
aafa drive
for one or more bases, which, when
the play is pulled off aa it should be,
is next to impossible.
requires a sclentlflo batter. His object is to shove the ball
toward the place from which the Infield ur has moved in order to cover
the bag toward which the runner haa
started. It might be the second baseman or the shortstop. The batter Is
supposed to so place the ball that If
an lnflelder can reach It at all he haa
to cover enough ground to make a
double play Impossible, and nine
times out of ten. If he manages to
throw the batter out at first, the play
has succeeded In moving up the base
runner.
There Is chance for the ball rolling
safe, but the double play la absolutely
eliminated.
But it is but seldom that one aees
the
play worked In this
way. Nowadays the batter gives the
runner the sign to start, and then he
takes a wallop at the ball. Sometimes
a three-bas-e
hit results, on which the
runner could have scored, even if he
had not started in advance, but more
often a high fly goes up, and when
the play Is successful it Is because the
batter gets the ball into safe territory.
Conceding that baseball has advanced In many respects, there Is no
doubt that the teams of a few years
back were more adept at the
game than they are today.

8howed Good Judgment In Refusing
to Send Pinch Hitter In to Bat
for Frank Schulte.

BEANS

PLACE

AS A PRODUCER
Canada Is Getting a Great Many
Americans.
.

"Three young provinces, Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, and Alberta," says a
New York financial Journal, "have already made Winnipeg one of the greatest primary wheat markets of tha
world. In 1904 they raised 68,000,000
bushels of wheat Five years later
they produced 150,000,000 bushels. In
1913 the crop approximated 100,000
000 bushels.
At .the present rate of
progress Canada must soon pass
France and India, and stand third In
the line of wheat producers. Ultimately It will dispute with Russia and
the United States for the first position.
Wheat has been the pioneer of our
development
Undoubtedly it will
prove the same with Canada. In tha
last calendar year 6ur trade with Can
ada amounted to 497 million dollars.
Only with two countries the United
Kingdom and Germany Is our trade
greater.
No vivid Imagination Is
needed to see what the future development of Canada means to tha
people of the United States.
The influx of American settlers to
the Canadian prairies is now In full
swing. Within the past few days
over 80 of those arrived at Bassano
carrying with them effects and capital
to the value of $100,000. Fifty settlers
from Oregon arrived In Alberta a few
days ago; while 15 families of settlers
from the state of Colorado arrived at
Calgary on their journey northwards.
The goods and personal effects of this
party filled 20 box cars. Of live stock
alone they had 175 horses, 15 cows
and 2.000 head of poultry. Another
class
has arrived at Peers,
110 miles west of Edmontcu, where no
fewer than 200 German farmers have
taken up land. These are from good
farming families and brought with
them a laVge amount of capital.
Then In South Western Saskatchewan, there are large numbers settling,
these from the United States predominating, while In the northern and central portions of all these provinces,
the settlement of new people la going
on steadily. Early In April, Peter
Goertz arrived in Cardiff after a slx-da-y
Journey from McPherson, Kansas.
Mr. Goerts who had purchased land
here was In charge of a party of 38
people from the same part of Kansas
and they came through with a special
train which Included all their stock
and implements. The equipment was
all Rock Island cars, and was the first
run immigrant train ever sent out by
that railroad. The farms purchased
by the members of the party are
amongst the beat in the district
When the Panama exposition opens
next year any of the three transcontinental lines In Canada will make
convenient means of transport for
those going to visit
nd In doing v
so agricultural districts of Western
Canada can be seen, and ocular demonstration given those who have heard
but not before seen, of that which haa
attracted so many hundreds of thousands of American settlers. Advertler

tisement

' The Inference.
"Are you a policeman?" asked on
paying guest of another at a charity
picnic dinner.
"No," said the other. "Why do yoa.
ask?"
"Merely, that I noticed," said tha
first speaker, glancing at the section
of fried chicken In the other's lingers, "that you are pulling a tough

Joint"

Wants to 8se Things.
"Poor old Jagbsby is off the water
wagon again."
"I can't help admiring his frankness.
though."
"He doesn't try to excuse himself?"
"No. He merely says he prefer a
scenic route," Baltimore Sun.
The Button Doctor.
During the short seven years of her
life, little Florence Louise had
come duly impressed with the prevalence of specialists In the medical profession.
One day, after returning from a visit
to a small playmate, she calmly announced:
"Rena swallowed a button."
"Are you worried about her?" she
was asked.
"Oh, she will get along all right"
Florence Louise complacently replied.
"They sent for a regular button doctor." Judge.

b"

Limited Intentions. '
"How do you propose to support
my daughter, sir?"
"I didn't propose to her to support
her at alt. I only proposed to her to
marry me." Rehoboth Sunday Herald.
Proving the Punch.
Skids You think his story has aJ
real punch to it? Bklttles Sure thing! You ought to
have seen the way It put me to sleep
Puck.

V

THE
had been heard.

PLACED
hQNE- Y-

They were substi-

tuting another singer.
"Call up the Herald," suggested
Courtlandt
Abbott did so. And he bad to an-

swer Innumerable questions, questions
which worked him into a fine rage;
who was he, where did he live, what
did he know, bow long had he been in
Paris, and could he prove that he had
arrived that mornlngt Abbott wanted
to fling the receiver Into the mouth of
the transmitter, but bis patience was
presently rewarded. The singer had
not yet been found, but the chauffeur
of the mysterious car had turned up
. . . in a hospital, and perhaps by
night they would know everything.
The chauffeur had had a bad accident;
the car itself was a total wreck, in a
ditch, not far from Versailles.
"There!" cried Abbott, slamming
the receiver on the book. "What do
you say to that?"
"The chauffeur may have left her
somewhere, got drunk afterward, and
plunged Into the ditch. Things have
nTTMMl
happened like that. Abby, don't make
a camel's hair shirt out of your paintbrushes. What a pother about a singer! If it had been a great Inventor, a
poet, an artist, there would have been
nothing more than a two-lin- e
para8YNOP8I8.
graph. But an opera elnger, one who
during our Idle eveentertains
Eleanora de Toscana was alnfrtnir In nings ha! ub
that's a different matter.
Paris, which, perhaps, accounted for
Court land t's appearance there. MulSet instantly that great municipal matimillionaire, he wandered about where chinery
called the police in action;
fancr dictated. He mlftht be in Paris one
day and Kamchatka the next. Following sell extra editions on the streets.
the opera he goes to a cafe and 1b ac- What ado!"
costed by a pretty young woman. She
"What the devil makes you so bitSve him the address of Flora DeBlmone,
vocal rival of Toscana, and Flora Rives ter?"
him the address of Bleanora whom he Is
determined
enters
to see. Courtlandt
"Was I bitter T I thought I was
Eleanora's apartments.
She orders him
out and shoots at him. The next day philosophizing." Courtlandt consulted
Paris Is shocked by the mysterious dis- his watch. Half after four. "Come
appearance
of the prima donna.
over to the Maurice and dine with me
tomorrow night, that is, if you do not
CHAPTER IV Continued.
your prima donna, I've an enThere! the dusky princess peek- find
and muet be
ing out again. The truth Is, Abby, If gagement at
I could bide myself for three or four off."
"I was about to BBk you to dine with
Tear, long enough for people to forget me, I might reconsider. .But it me tonight," disappointedly.
"Can't; awfully sorry, Abby. It was
should be under another name. They
envy us millionaires. Why, we are only luck that I mot you in the Luxthe loneeomest duffers going. We dis- embourg. Be over about seven. I
trust every one; we fly when a wom- was very glad to see you again."
Abbott kicked a broken easel Into
an approaches; we become monomaniacs; one thing obsesses us, every- a corner. "All right. If anything
body Is after our money. We want turns up I'll let you know. You're at
friends, we want wives, but we want the Grand?"
"
"Yes.
them to be attracted to us and not to
"I know what's the matter with
our money-bags- .
Oh, pshaw I What
plans have you made In regard to the him," mused the artist, alone. - "Some
woman has chucked him. Silly little
search?"
Gloom settled uponsthe artist's face. fool, probably.".
"I've got to find out what's happened
Courtlandt went down stairs and out
to ber, Ted. This Isn't any play. Why, into the boulevard. Frankly, be was
she loves the part of Marguerite as beginning to feel concerned. He still
she loves nothing else. She's been held to his original opinion that the
kidnaped, and only Ood knows for diva had disappeared, of her own free
what reason. It has knocked me silly. will; but If the machinery of the poI Just came up from Como, where she lice had been started, he realized that
spends the summers now. I was going his own safety would eventually beto take her and Fournler out to din- come involved. By this time, he reaner.
soned, there would not be a hotel in
"Who's Fournler T"
Paris free of surveillance. Naturally,
"Mademoiselle Fournler, the com- blond strangers would be in demand.
poser. She goes with Nora on the The complications that would follow
yearly concert tours."
his own arrest were not to be Ignored.
"Pretty T"
He agreed with his conscience that he
"Charming."
had not acted with dignity in forcing
"I see," thoughtfully. "What part his way into her apartment. But that
of the lake; the Villa d'Este, Cadenab-bla-r night he had been at odds with convention; bis spirit had been that of
"Bellaggto. Oh, it was ripping last the marauding old Dutchman of the
summer. She's always singing when seventeenth
century. He' perfectly
he's happy. When she sings out on well knew that she was in the right as
the terrace, suddenly, without giving far as the pistol-sho- t
was concerned.
anyone warning, her voice la wonder- Further, he knew that he could quash
ful. No audience ever heard anything any charge she might make in that dilike it."
rection by the" simplest of declara"I beard her Friday night. I dropped tions; and to avoid this simplest of
tn at the opera without knowing what declarations she would prefer silence
they were singing. I admit all you above all things. They knew each othsay In regard to her voice and looks; er tolerably well.
but I stick to the whim."
It was extremely fortunate that he
"But you can't fake that chap with had not been to the hotel since Saturthe blond mustache," retorted Abbott day. He went directly to the war ofgrimly. "Lord. I wish I had run into fice. The great and powerful man
you any day but today. I'm all In. I there was the only hope left. They
can telephone to the Opera from the had met some years before In Algiers,
studio, and then we shall know for a where Courtlandt had rendered htm a
certainty whether or not she will re- very real service.'
turn for the performance tonight If
"I did not expect you to the minnot, then I'm going in for a little de- ute," the great man eald pleasantly.
tective work."
"You will not mind waiting for a few
"Abby, it will turn out to be the minutes."
beep of Little
"Not in the least. Only, I'm in a
"Have your own way about it."
deuce of a mesB," frankly and directly.
When they arrived at the studio Ab- "Innocently enough, I've stuck my
bott telephoned promptly. Nothlii head into the police net."
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"Is it possible that now I can pay
my debt to you?"
"Such as It is. Have you read the
article In the newspapers regarding
the disappearance of Slgnorina da Tos
cana, the singer?"
"Yes."
"I am the unknown blond. Tomorrow morning I want you to go with me
to the prefecture and state that I was
with you all of Saturday and Sunday;
that on Monday you and your wife
dined with me, that yesterday we went
to the aviation meet, and later to the
Odeon."
"In brief, an alibi?" smiling now.
"Exactly. I shall need one."
"And a perfectly good alibi. But I
have your word that you are In no--

sau,j

dened perceptibly, tm. he held lit
tongue. The blare of a, born announced
the time of departure. The train
moved. The two men on the platform
saluted, but the young man Ignored
the salutation. Not until the rear car
disappeared In the hazy distance did
the watchers stir. Then they left the
station and got Into the tonneau of a
touring car, which shot away and did
not etop until It drew up before that
Imposing embassy upon which the
French will always look with mora or
less suspicion.
CHAPTER V.

N

The Bird Behind Bars.
The most beautiful blue Irish eye
In the world gazed out at the dawn
e
which turned night-blu-e
Into
and paled the stars. Rosal lay the undulating horizon, presently to burst Into living flame, transmuting the dull
steel bars of the window into fairy
gold, that trick of alchemy so futllely
sought by man. There waa a window
at the north and another at the south,
likewise barred; but the Irish eyes
never sought these two. It was from
the east window only that they could
see the long white road that led to
Paris.
The nightingale was truly caged.
But the wild heart of the eagle beat
In this nightingale's breast and the
eyes burned as fiercely toward the
east as the east burned toward the
west Sunday and Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday and Thursday, today;
and that the five dawns were singular in beauty and that she had never
in her life before witnessed the creation of five days, one after another,
made no impression upon her sense of
the beautiful, so delicate and receptive
lr ordinary times. She waa conscious
that within her the cup of wrath waa
overflowing. Of other things, euch as
eating and sleeping and moving about
In her cage (more like an eagle Indeed than a nightingale), recurrence
had blunted her perception.
"Oh, but be shall pay, be shall pay!"
she murmured, striving to loosen the
bars with ber small, white, helpless
handB. The cry seemed to be an arietta, for through all these four maddening days she bad voiced It now
d
low and deadly with bate, now
In burning anger, now broken by
eobs of despair. "Will yon never
come, so that I may tell yon bow base
and vile you are?" she further addressed the east
She had waited for his appearance
on Sunday. Late In the day one of the
Jailers had Informed her that it waa
Impossible for the gentleman to come
before Monday.. So she marshaled ber.
army of phrases, of accusations, of de.
nunclatlons, ready to smother him
with tbem the moment be came. But
he came not Monday, nor Tuesday,
nor Wednesday. The suspense was to
her mind diabolical. She began to understand; be Intended to keep her
there till he was sure that ber spirit
was broken, then he would come.
Break her spirit? She laughed wildly.
He could break her spirit no more
easily than she could break these
bars. To bring ber to Versailles upon
an errand of mercy! Well, he waa
capable of anything.
She was not particularly distressed
because she knew that It would not be
possible for ber to elng again until the
following winter In New York. She
bad sobbed too much, with her face
buried In the pillow. Had these sobs
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When They Arrived at the Studio,
Abby Telephoned Promptly.
wise concerned? Pardon the question,
lut between us It Is really necessary
If I am to be of service to you."
"On my word as a gentleman."
"That is sufficient.".
"In fact, I do not believe that she
baa been abducted at alL Will you
let me use your pad and pen for a
minute?"
The other pushed over the required
articles. Courtlandt scrawled a few
words and paseed back the pad.
"For me to read?"
"Yes," moodily.
The Frenchman read. Courtlandt
watched him anxiously. There was
not even a flicker of surprise in the
official eye. Calmly he ripped off the
sheet and tore It into bits, distributing the pieces Into the various waste
baskets yawning about his long flat
desk. Next, still avoiding the younger
man's eye, he arranged bis papers
neatly and locked them up In a huge
safe which only the artillery of the
German army could have forced. He
then caUed for his hat and stick. He
beckoned to Courtlandt to follow. Not
a word was said until the car waa
humming on the road to Vlncennes.
"Well?" said Courtlandt, finally. It
was not possible for him to hold back
the question any longer.
"My dear friend, I am taking you
out to the villa for the night"'
"But I have nothing . . ."
"And I have everything, even foresight. If you were arrested tonight It
would cause you some Inconvenience.
some twenty years your
I am fifty-six- ,
senior. Under this hat of mine I carry
a thousand secrets, and every one of
these thousand must go to the grave
with me, yours along with them. I
have met you a dozen times since
those Algerian days, and never have
you failed to afford me some amusement or excitement. You are the most
Interesting and entertaining young
man I know. Try one of these cigars."

full-tone-

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH DITTERS
YOU SHOULD KEEP A BOTTLE
HANDY FOR EMERGENCY
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Professor Gave Several Hints, Worth
Consideration, on Conservation
of Vision.
The first consideration of the builders of schools, churches, factories and
theaters should be for the eyes and
eyesight of the persons who will use
these buildings, according to Dr. Clarence Loeb of St Louis, who spoke recently on "The Conservation of Vision." Dr. Loeb, assistant professor of opthalmology in St Louis university, gave this lecture as one of a
series under the auspices of the
American Medical association, which
Is carrying on an educational campaign now.
,
One person out of every 1,000 la
blind and five per cent of theses cases
of blindness are hereditary, according
to Dr. Loeb. It has been found by
statistics that 68 per cent of the children of parents afflicted with cataract
of the eye are also afflicted. Besides
cataract there are 11 other diseases
of the eye that are hereditary.
A common means of carrying eye
Infection, according to Dr. Loeb, la
the roller towel. Books also are transmitters of Infection.
Industrial accidents to the eye are
common, such as Injuries likely to happen to the eyes of lye workers, glass
blowers, stone workers, masons and
steel and Iron workers. These workers
should be made to wear goggles or put
a screen between their work, and their
eyes, the speaker said. University
Missourlan.
Deplorable.
The truth of the saying, "Where art
Is long cash Is short," was evidenced
by the appearance of the following editorial recently In the columns of a
mall western newspaper:
"Burglars entered our house last
night To the everlasting shame of
the community, for whose welfare we
have labored, be It said, they got nothing." Harper's.
1b

A quick way to get through a crowd
to go around

it

Toaslie
Flavour

A Winner
Every day many are finding
out that

."

Precisely at the time 'Courtlandt
stepped Into the automobile outside
the war office, a scene, peculiar In
character, but Inconspicuous in that It
did not attract attention, was enacted
d
In the Gare de l'Est Two
men stood respectfully aside to
permit a tall young man in a Bavarian
hat to enter a compartment of the
second class. What could be seen of
the young man's face was full of
smothered wrath and disappointment
How be bated himself, for his weakness, for his cowardice! He was not
all bad. Knowing that he was being
watched and followed, he could not go
to Versailles and compromise her, uselessly. The devil take the sleek demon
of a woman who had prompted him to
commit so base an act!
"You will at least," he said, "deliver
that message which I have intrusted
to your care."
"It shall reach Versailles tonight
your highness."
The young man reread the telegram
which one of the two men bad given
him a moment elnce. It was a command which even be, wilful and disobedient as he was, dared not Ignore.
He lipped it Into shreds and flung
them out of the window. He did not
apologize to the man Into whose face
the pieces flew. That gentleman red- -
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KEEP

IN MIND WHEN WRITING

If On 'Would .Be Classed as a Wel-

come Correspondent These Must
Be Remembered.
Be yourself, strive for

the

expres-

Remember always that there is the
possibility of publicity for your letter, and if you have malice, cruelty,
or uncharltableness in your mind, at
least see that you do not commit your
feelings to paper, to your possible confusing at some later date, when kindliness has replaced your former harsh
Judgment.
Remembering all these things, you
will have no need for the services of
a complete letter writer. Guided by
Blncerliv and truth, you may proceed
to give your thoughts the graven permanence of writing.

sion of your own thoughts, write with
all the force of your personality, and
you will be projecting your mind on
the mind of the friend who Is to draw
delight from your letter. Write with
the conscious wish to express truthfully and well that which you have
to say, abjure slovenly makeshift, and.
Just as strongly, the
Charltly begins at home and la
which keeps one eye on the pur-jtOally too wen ti travel.
In band and one on effect '

usu-

are different from other "ready
to eat" foods. It's in the
making:.

Toasties are carefully

cooked bits of choicest Indian
corn toasted to an appetizing,
golden-brow- n
crispness.
"Oh, but He Shall Pay, He Shall Pay."
been born of weakness, all might have
been well; but rage bad mothered
them, and thus her voice was In a
very bad way. This mprnlng she was
noticeably hoarse, and there was a
break In the arietta. No, she did not
fret over thta side of the calamity. The
sting of it all lay In the fact that she
had been outraged in the matter of
personal liberty, with no act of reprisal to ease ber Immediate longing
to be avenged.
cro am CONTINUED

Care and time in toasting
and the delicate flavoring
demake this crisp corn-foo- d
lightful.

Post Toasties ready to eat
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with cream and sugar to taste.
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Jan., April, July and Oct., and

one week in June would be
airf Tub'r taken up. If Mr. Atkinson can
perform nil the duties whice dePUBLISHED WEEKLY volve upon him as chairman of
the board of county commissionEntered Febnary Ith 1907 ft the Kenna, ers during the year in 14 days
New Mexico, Post Office ai second Cm be is charging
the county at the
Mail Matter.
rale of about $18000 per year
for his
and we are not
Subscription $1.00 Ptt Year In willing services,
to see him give the balAdvance
ance of his valuable time to the
AdvertisetDt rates mad known on application City of Roswell for $ lSOOa year.
We submit the proposition that
if he would give, about 28 days
INTERLOCKING DIRECTOR- of his time to the county as
ATES.
manager he might find a way
The house of morgan, and to limit expenditures to piich an
practically all large legitimate extent that it would be possible
business interests of the coun- to reduce county taxation fully
try, have reccgnized the fact 25 per cent. We appeal to Mr.
that interlocking directorates in Atkinson that for the sake of
the conduct of large business the over taxed people of Chaves
could be used to the injury of county that he give us an extra
the public and stifling of legiti- week of his time and see what
mate trade; and a law to pro- he can do to relieve the situahibit interlocking directorates in tion in thn county. Then he
corpouation is now ' pending in can turn Ins fair-lik- e
satracitv
Congress. Through the control on Roswell and save he in the
of railroad and steamship lines, twinkle of an eye. Messenger.
coal and iron mines, factories
etc., by a set of business interLOCAL AND PERSONAL;
ests, it would be possible to re
Mrs. Putnam returned Tues
strict trade, control production
day
prices,
drive
from Roswell where she has
outcompetion,
and
and otherwise conduct- such been for several weeks.
business interests to the great
D.
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Frank Good, Vice

Scott.
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about our respective places.
Some always say : '.'."Oh, we
have the privilege of cleaning
Quit experimenting Be sure. Buy drugs andi
up any way when it ;fcVtits us,"
but that is not the light view
medicjnes with the guarantee of
to take of it. In a general move
to clean up, we are Stimulated
to do cur best, and; nothing
short of a little ex':iteinent will
injury of trade aird commerce.get some of us started hi .earnest.
Mrs, W. C. White and
Roswell, New Mexico.
But what about interlocking er of R.iswell1 are visitingdaught
WHAT SAY YOU?
Mrs.
political and official directorates?
Sims this week.
Every person gets the full benen
maniWhat about a
of its own work. fit
pulation of a whole country t
T.
M.
Parkinsonism
city'
the
How does this listen?:
ce
Hon- - W, M. Atkinson,
The flood caiue and the wate1
by shaking hands with old friends
You will get more for your
has been higher in Kenna than
viitueof his several offices, is and neighbors.
and save money on your
8
ever before, but with : that our
the whole cheese in Chaves
purchases
if yov will get In the
county Manager of the eity of Farmers are all busy 6ince prices has not raised on our
.
HABIT of going to
Roswell, chairman of the Board the big rain, some cultivating groceries,
Will make you
and
some
replanting
that
that
"of County Commissioners, chairspecial price on bills, of $10.00
beaten out.
and over. Have just unloadtd
man of the County Road Board ; was washed-an'
a car of Rose of Kansas a u d
and we are afraid to say what
for your wants in Dry Goods',
Mr.
and
reB,
Mrs.
Scott
,
W.
Wichita's
Best
not.
he is
flour.
Groceries, Shoes, Hosery Notions
it
turned Saturday from a two
Bring us your eggs and other
There are several features
$
etc.
received
a
supply
fresh
Just
Mr. Atkinson's official weeks stay at Roswell where produce.
of EVERYTHING.
Yours to please,
connections which do not ap- W. B. was attending court.
peal to our sense of what is of(ad) , Jones & Pirtle.
ficial propriety. It is substant-uate- d
Jeff White who was charged
by Holy Writ that no with distributing poison on the
man can serve two masters, and Sexton sheep ranch, was found
BOAZ ITEMS.
we are not reconciled to the fact not guilty.
Mr. Editor: Your correspond
that the city of Roswell and the
last writing so the farmers are
ent has been somewhat negli- year.."
County of Chaves are one. We Judge J. H. Dills is spending gent the past few weeks, but
M. J. Brown left last week going a head with their work,
believe that it is possible that a few days this week here with we are glad to report all things
J . E. McCabe has decided to
for Roswell to be away during
Mr, Atkinson, in his several of- his friends and neighbors after in a prosperous condition.
season.
farm
hay
a little, was busy for two
the
ficial capacities, might so corre- an extended trip to East Texas
days
the past week,
Some farming is being done.
Mr and Mrs. J. L. Graves
late the interests of the people points.
The recent fine r.'tins having put paid Kenna a visit Saturday.
.VV. W. Bracken have been
of the countv at large and the
Pasfine
in
ground
season.
the
busy
after prairie dogs t h i s
people of Roswell that one inter
R. L. Samples and II. G. ParkA heavy hail Tuesday in the tures fine and wild flours in
week.
They are using carbon
eat or the other would suffer
er have purchased two new inRoswell vicinity did much dam- profusion.
which
they
think will put every
We do not know how the people age to
cubators. The writer can't unfruit
and
vegetables,
dog
sleep
to
for always.
C.
Mrs.
Beatty
W.
of Roswell derstand how Mr. Parker is gogenerally will feel about it, but several
small truck farms were spent several da ys among
we have not the cenfidenue in
friends ing to plow, cut bear grasi and
II. O, McCown left Tuesday
reported ruined, some orchards
here last week.
either Mr. Atkinson's integrity said to l)e
all at the for A marillo, Texas.
operate
incubator
an
stripped of their fruit.
or hi ability to believe that it
Four cars loaded with bear same time, but, he does not
W, M. Bracken father of W.
is wise to place such powers and
G R. Benz, foieman of the grass were shipped from here seem at all dissatisfied.
W.
Bracken left Tuesday for
responsibilities in his hands Extry gang on the Santa Fe R. this week.'
L. J. Pate came in Thursday Jfontoya, N. M. where he will
Such a centralization of respon R. is stationed here now lookRobert and Paul Troutner from Roswell where he had visit his Fon a few days and
sibility is not fair to the individ ing after the track that was
they return to his home near
left
last Saturday for Wichita, been working
ual who has to bear it, and 6uch warshed out during the floods.
expect
where
to
they
Kansas,
Miss Ruby Forbs will leave Plainview, Texas.
a centralization ot auihor.ty is
a
employment
in
next week to attend the teachers
Leo Collins left Monday for
not fair to the people of the W. H. and J. A. Cooper re- nnd
flouring
being
erect
is
mill
that
Roswell where he will take up
institute at Roswell.
county whom he is supposed to turned this w?elc from Divers'
work again.
ranch, at Campbell with about ed there.
servet
Through the official ramifica- 150 nice white face yearling J. D. Ketner and daughter,
g
Wilson Miller in
tions Mr. Atkinson will largely heifers which t iey bought there. Dorthy are moving back to VALLEY VIEW ITEMS
this week.
thei home in Rock Valley,
L. J. Eastwood is having a
direct the levying of from $150,- Valley View.Times.
CHILDRENS DAY.
where Mr. Ketner will put in dugout made on his place south
000 to $200,000 of funds belonging to the county of Chaves and Sunday June l4th, Childrens a crop, and later return to this of Valley View this week, Hon.
ENVELOPES
35 cents
the city of Roswell, and unless Day, will be appropriately oh place to finish hi3 work with the Bui Ward has the contract.
lie can prove mar ne is more served at tne cnurcn Here, a bear grass.
reJ. II. Taylor and Frank Dunn per
wIth
than human, lie is assuming re very interesting, short program
Harry Tro'itner went to Ken- were awarded the contract to responsibilities Leyoud his capac- is being prepared by the little na Wednesday to visit his build the du up that washed out. turn card printed on them
'
folks and a good time is expect brother-in-laity.
G. R.Benz.
near Elida during the recent big
are going fast.
Better
The Roswell Morning News, ed.
rains.
which assumes to speak for Mr.
Mis. J. L. Graves of Eagle HURRY UP and get yours
"CLEAN UP DAY."
EAGLE HILL ITEMS.
Atkinson, states that the new
.
Hill' is visiting in the Valley before It Is too late.
City Manager will give practi- nas become very popular in
This community has received View country this week.
towns.
And
it has its portion of moisture the past
cally his full time to his new Western
been suggested by a progressive
H. E. Myers is working with
duties; that as chairman of the citizen
we name one day wek, and every person we his team on the.
that
railroad at Elida. Folks that tell their o v n
board of county commissioners 8001, aml al, join in the g00f, meet is wearing a smile like the
only two . days of his time in work and clean up all rubbish poor man's lease, "from year to
We have had rain since our troubles will tell yours.
i
--

McCain Drug Co,
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NEW

NoTICEyrf CONTEST.
Cis
ivpnittnnit uf Jif Interior
l.vtil
it

Kuan till, N. M. Miiy IN. pi:

I

,1ntns I', hnhttnks, of A tiintlllo.
(Hecirrd Addi fm) 'oiile.
Tou rfrelieruby mrtllie-- ihit1 Lewis

Til

NOTICE of CONTEST
Deparlinent of the Interior,

Offlc

1

!',

Te.'S
.J

K.ist-oot-

.

VnlleV Vie. It. M. n IHn
illil on April irth 1411, file III
duly
this
application ti
context and swiire the cancellation of your homa-Uear- i
entry. Beilal No, (5079. made March f,
I'M", for NK' So-llo1, Township 7 , Itamie
31 e, X. M. I'. Meridian, mill At grounds for hl
contest he alleges that you have wholly aham'-oiiw- t
slil tract of land; Ctnt you hve not re.
Iilcl upon or cultivated nuy par
thereof for
more flirt n three yea rs mil psl.
Vim arc. therefore, further
notified that
the will !leiruilon will tie Ukeu liy this of
having lieett confoiwd hy you, itnil your
tlee
said entry will be canceled thereunder without
your further right to be heard therein, either lie
fore this offlco or on appeal. If you fall to flic In
this offira within twentydaysaftertha FOCHT1I
publication of thlsnotlco, as shown bolow, yonr
answer, under oath, specifically meeting and re
spending to those allegations of contest, or If you
fall within that time to file In thin office tine
proof that you hare served a copy of your an

KENNA RECORD

li')(flvei

t ricpiiis

MULE RAISERS
NOTICE.

TAKE

ONE YEAR

a.

ONE DOLLAR.

.

-

,

Ml-'-

Jones & Pirtle.

(ad)

"

'

-

NOTICE FOIt
non-coo-

"

-

PrBLICAIIONt

F. 8.

l

Junes,

4

FARMERS!

nd

35c

you live, you should use an
envelope with your name and
return address for every letter
voti mail.
The envelopes we give you
are the best quality white. The
return card will appear as
fol-l8w-

After
,

THE

10 Days Return

EN
Kenna,

N

A

R

to

fC 0

s:

0187
CRr.'l
Department of the Interior United States Land
Office at Roswell, N, M. May 13. 1911.
To Edward W.Kcrivner, of Venice, Illinois.
Notice for Publication.
(Record address.) C'ontestee:
aon-enn- l
079S5
P. S.
Yon are hereby notified that Betta Jones,
Department of the Interior.'TJ, S. Land who
gives Kenna. N. M, as her postof flee address
Office at Port Sumner, N. M. April i'i I'M.
did on April !l, 1UI4, file In this office ' her
D.
given
Thomas
la
hereby
that
Notice
duly coroborated application to contest and
Cavener. of Klida, N. M. who. on April 11 cure the cancellation of your homestead entry.
1910, made H.K. no. 0705, for SEK.Seo. 17
10. 1009, for X'A Section 7,
Township 5 S. flange 8 B., N.M. P. Meridian No. 018795. made June
Township 7 south, ltange S3 east, N. M. P. Mermake
three
to
Intention
has Hied notice of
for her contest she alleges
year proof, to establish claim to the land idian, and as grounds
you have wholly abandoned said tract of
that
U
A.Coffey,
C.
described,
before
above
you have not resided upon or cult'-vate- d
Commissioner, in his office, at Ellda, N. M. land, that
any part thereof for more thau two years
1914.
day
of
15th
on the
June

Claimant names as witnesses:

R D

James T. Butler. Ota P. Butler, Edward
Nelson,

New Mexico.

Jake MoCabe.
C.

MH-J-

all of EUda. N. M.

C Hbnrt. Register

Magazine Glub
Agency.
We are prepared to give you the
best rates on any and all first class

magazines, newspapers and Period
icils printed in the United States.

LET US SAVE YOU
MONEY
Write us for prices on what you
want. We always give you as good
or better prices than you can pos
sibly get elsewhere.
Let us have your renewals as wel
as your new subscriptions.
Address this office.
(.

last past.

if

"

fourth

"

June

19.

101".

iooota yyryrs.
R. L. ROBERSON,

KOTTCF. OF CONTEST.
tiKKS

013019

Itoswell, S. M.
(Record Address) ('ontesiee:,
Yon afe he're'by notified that Setta Jones,
who gives KeHnstf. M. 1)9 her post office address. Aid On April SI. 1914. file In this otttce
herduly corroborated application to contest
and secure 'the cancellation, of your home
stead entry Serial No. 0ia:9. mnde Nov. Si,
1907. for NEH, See. . Twp. 7 S.. Range 38 K...
N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for her
contest she sllegejibat you have wholly
bandoned said tract of land: that you have
not resided upon or cultlvsted any patt
thereof for more than two years lost p ist.
You are, therefore, further notllled that
the said allegations will be taken by this
office as hating been confessed by you, and
your said entry will be canceled thereunder
without your further right to bo heard therein, either before this office or on appeal, if
you fail to Hie in this office within twenty
days after the fourth publication 01 inw
notice, as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically meeting and responding to
these allegations of contest, or if you fan
within that time to Hie in this office due
proof that you hove served a oopy of your
answer on the said contestant either in
person or by registered mall. If this service
is mnde by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant in person, proof
of sucb service must be either the said
contestant's written acknowledgment of bl
receipt of the copy, showing the date of
Us receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
whom the delivery was mode stuting when
and whore the copy was delivered! if mode
by registered mail, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the person
by whom the copy was mailed stating when
and the post office to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accoir.pained by
the postmaster's reeeivt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the name
of the post office to which you desire future
notices to be sent to you.
Kmmctt Patton, Register.
MayJ9.19i4.
Date of first publication
"
Junes. 1914.
" " second
"
June IS '914.
third
"
' "fourth
.Innel9l9i4.

"
"
"

" "second

" "third

" fourth

Claimant names as witnesses:

M13

Kmmett Patton,
Register

JlS

BIDE

Agent for the Panhandle Steam

Laundry, of Amarillo, Texas
N
13
Phon
OBOOOOSOOOO

HAROLD HURD,

1

Register.
James H. Hradferd. Jsck A. K. Rulston.
May .89 19M Dinu Bra yles. these of Richland, N.M. and
June 1914. John Uxer, of Garrison. N. M.

Junelt.1014
June 19, 1l4.

NOHTn

To Bishop A. Armor, of

t

Kmmett Patton,

Tbe Barber

of the Interior, ,17. S.
LnndOTtceat It iswell. f. M. Mity3. 1"14.
Department

You are, therefore, further notified that the
said allegation will be taked by this office ss
having bean confessed by you, and your said
entry will be canceled thereunder without your
further right to be heard therein, either before
this office or on appeal. If you fall to file in this
office within twenty days after the KOUItTII
publication of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under'oath. specifically meeting and responding to teese allegations of contest, or if
you fall within that time to file In this office due
proof that you have served a copy of you' answer on the contestant either hi person or by
registered mall. If this service Is made by the
delivery of a copy of your answer to the contestant In person, proof of such service must be
either the said contestant's written acknowledgNotice for Pultilcatloa.
ment of his receipt of the copy, showing thedate
of its receipt , or the affidavit of the person by
of the Interior. U. S.
Department
whom the delivery was made stating when and
Land Office at Itoswell. N. M. April SO U4.
where the copy was delivered; If made by regisNotice is hereby given that Hallle Morgan,
tered mall, proof of such service must consist ol of Richland. N. M.. who. on Oct. 17, 19M, mnde
the affidavit of the person by whom the copy
H. K. ferial No. 023MO. for Lot 4, Sea. 3i Lot
was mailed stating when and the post office to
NEW. Sao. 9: NWW NWH. SH
4. NK
ISco.
which It was mailed, and this affidavit must be
S., Range
NWW. NH SW' sec. 1. Twp.
accompalned by the postmaster's receipt for the
3t K., N. M. H. Meridian, has Hied notice of
letter.
intention to make three year Proof, to estabYon should state In your answer the name of lish chilra to the land above described, bepost office to which yon desire future notices to
fore C. E. Toombs. U. S. Commissioner, in his
be sent to you,
oftlce. at Richland. N. M., on June 10, 1914.
Date of first publication

Figurer
the handiest

Farmer's

loV.

100

ULltnn

h
UAVIU

1".

are,
No matter where-yo- u
what your business, or wheie

Take advant"'
rates aim'

M.irtt'

Department of the Interior, U.S. I.nd
" fourth
"
June li, IHH Odlce at Fort Sumner, N. M. Ai(. K 191
Notice
hr'iy given that Ona C. Hr.va'fi, for
the halrsof Asa F. Bryan. dactaswl, of,'Col
lins. Mine., who on Sept. 5. 1907.
hntne
staad entry No. 04u0t, for Iiot t, fiRH N WW,
H
B
NOTICE F01t l'CBI.lCATION.
It.. 31
Shd ISEV 8 W. Seo.
Sac. 3 TP.
(KMT9
lianga 31 B , X. M. V, Meraltan
F. S.
non coal
U. Twp. 4
i
Ui S, Land OUce has tiled notice of intention to maltef flre yenr
ENVELOPES
BEST QUALITY
with Department of theN.Interior
proof, to establish claim to the land above
SI. April 1H. 1914.
Fort Sumner.
your name and return address atNotice
isliorehy given that Oscar B. Craw descibed, before K. Norwood, ClerH 'of
t'hanoery Colin of OoVlngton Co.'. 'Misa,, at
on March 19, 191
printed on them, sent postpaid ford, of Kenna. N H.M.K.who,
his ctnee at Collins, Miks., as to eialmanl and
No. pr4;9. for NKW
made additional
for only
Sec.lt TowthlpS S. Range 3013.. X. M. P. testimony of witnesses before C. A. Coffey,
Meridian, baa tiled notice of intention to U. S, Comniimioner. In bis Omce 'at Klida.
make three year Proof, to establish claim to N M. oo June. 5th. 101.
Claimant names as witnesses: ;
the land above described, before Dan C. Sav
age,. f. 8. Commissioner, in tils office
John W. Anthony, Thomas A. 'ftMinthtMt,
Kenna, N, M. on Juno b, 1414.
Jacob li. Anthony. Horace F. Anthony, nil of
Rlida.N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
you
more
is
pay
no
than
This
C. C. Henry, RegUter
MIJ4
Oliver Powell, of Elidn, N. M. WIlHam II
for your envelopes plain with- - Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper, Colon 8. Wilson
C O. Henry.
these of Kenna, N. M,
out your return card.
NOTICE of CONTEST. ,
Heglater,
Ml J.

"third

D S

;.

I

Emmet t Pat ton, Ileglster.
W. Q, Cownn, Receiver.
Date of first publication
Way tS, 91
" second t "
May 9, W14

EE

S

4

ROSWELL SEED CO.

Tin's black Ja;k with white
hands high will make
points
the season at our bum in Ken-nTo insure colt to stand and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION) f
: oiO&4
Mnteiiiiwinperiiiorb7
non coal
F.
Buck $10.00,Z insure mare to , belwm
Uic
by
ivKiHtcrod
Is
mall.
this
If
survice
made
.
Department of the Interior, 11 8. Land
of aoopyof youranswer to the contest
in IOIU 70,00, season U OU, Single delivery person,
Oftlce at Fort Sumner. N. M. Aim;. S,
proof of such sorvlce must be
in
Notice Is liereby given that Wilbur T. I.artlie:
servica $4.00, sjecinl prices on ant
either the said contestant's written acknowl
Kenna, N. SI , who, on Feb. 10., Uin, lna.le
two or more mares. Season edgment of his receipt of the copy, shtrwlhg the ofhomestead
pntr.v No, tarstti, for SMk. Pe. M,
It receipt, or the affidavit of the person
dalcof
'
nndSWXSec. Jl, Townalilp69. lUJuxe UtE
ends July 15th,
by whom the delivery was made staling when N SI. 1'. Meridian,
Hied tmUce Vrf intiiUii
Every pre caution will be used and where the copy was de!lvied; If made by to make three yearhas
Proof, to etab(t!i cliiuu to
registered mall, proof of such service must con the land above described, before
Danf.
to prevent accidents, but will alt of the affidavit of the person by whom the
In hi
office at Kunna,
not be responsible tor any should copy was mailed stating when and the post office N. BSI, ('iinimlnsloner.
on the 8ih day of June, 1914.
to which It wns mailed, and this affidavit must
they occur.
Claimant naniPS as witnessfes: '. be accoinpauied by the postmaster' receipt for
George T. I.lllleKeld. Ji.hnO. Keller. Nlson
Season becomes due when the letter,
Qf Kanna
in vonr ikswcp the name of H. I'eckham, Charlie H. Wear, all
should
Ycu
sts'rr
mare is known to be in fold or post office to which you desire future notices to N.M. i
('. C. HSSHT. Tleglster.'
5
traded or leaving the country, bo sent to you.
1--

V. 8. I.anc.
office, s! Fort Sumner. N. t. May 1.1. I !t
lo Inina K. Sell'), of l;ll'l, X. SI. ( mt lei'!
You are hereby notified that l.ti-- V. Ueiiuett.
J I .i
vi jiiMl, lte!H atlmitlot.
who elves Nobc, N. St. ap bit" powtoflli e a'ldr.vf
IIIJllA
rUI'Ctflr
lid on May 7, 1914. file Itt tldiMifrcB hlf dult W to Ul'i
HI
tuiroftoralcd application 10 contest and sccurr
I'ost iuti'8.
the cancellation of your himeted entry. Serial
No.lM.127T made June 7. 1!W, for KK'i r?c.lon
?.ijj;e of tl.e low
t7. Townships S., Ilanpe 3F..,N.M. P. Meridian !?
nltT your smh1 of limand as grounds for bis contest he alleges that
you have wholly abandoned the lini'l for more it
than three years last pant and have not lived
n It forHve yetirsal any time.
Kotwell, New Mexico.
You are, therefore, further notified that the
ld allegation will lie laken by this office as
ill
Tl if iifviitM" luiini1.
having been confe.ed by yon, and yonr Mid
entry will be canceled thereunder without your
Hit' Mist.i
lieuper
further right to be heard therein, either before
this offlceor on appeal. If you fail to file In thb
office within twenty days after the FOURTH pub
lication of this notice, as shown below, youi
answer, under oath, specifically meeting and re
sponding to I hee allegations of contest, or if
you full within tint time to file in this off ce due
a
a
'7.
r
proof that you have served a copy of your
U.
tbesaid contestant either li; person or
by registered mall. If thissrrvlcels made by the
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
delivery of a copy of your answer to the contest
A SPECILTY.
ant In person, proof of such service must he eH hei
the said centestaiifs written acknowledgment ol
N. M.
ROSWil.L,
his receipt of the copy, liov.ing the date of Itr
receipt, or the affidavit of the person hy whom
X
ihedelivcry was madestatliig when and where
the copy was delivered; If made by registered
mall, proof of such sorvlce must consist of the
affidavit of the person by wl.om the copy was
mailed atatlng when and the post office to which
t was mailed, and this affidavit must be accomSend 25c for a copy of The
panied by the isistmaster's receipt for the letter,
Yon should state in your answer the name of
Rapid
and
post office to which you dclre future notices to
Calculator;
book
he sent to yon.
C. C. Henry,
you ever paw; money hack
Kegister.
M. C. Foster, AssumpMny?. 191. wanted.
Date of first publication
Junefi, ltM tion, HI.
second "
-- IHlid
"
June IS. 11,14.

i

Hililitv--

iiuNtoffk--

MEXICO.

Attorney.
Practicing befor all courts.
Especial attention to United
Stifes Lund Office proceed

:

J

I ins.
f 4i4.4..(.H..r4'.4.4r.i-.M-l'--

l

pounds of
WANTED
second ha nil ia ih wiie. Posts
to match. Apply at this office.
-n()00

I

Notice for Publication.
01173

i

Department of the Interior,

U. S.
Ijind Office at Roswell. K M. May 7. 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Otis I.. Shields,
of 1'ilUirs, N. M. who. on Dec, St. 1902 made H.
K. Serial No. 021173, forS W'4: Sec. Sl.Town- atali 7 f. Range it K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three-yeaProof, to establish claim to the land above dc
scribed, before J. F. Carroll, U. S. Commission,
or. in hisotUce at Ellilns, N. M.on June It 1914.
,

r

Claimant names as witnesses:
WilLeonard A. Samples. Ruby
liam I'. Harnett, Millard F. Shields.
of Klk-nN". M
Kmme it Patton.
.

11

Register.

x

Ml.UlJ

Notice

for I'ultllcatiou.
S.

non-coa- l

0SO4

09309

Department of the Interior,

IJ. P. Land
Office at Fort Sumner. N . M. May a, 1914.
Notice Is hereby given that Oscar Bell, of
Ingram, N. M.. who, on August iK, 190S. made
H. E. No. 0MH, for N
Sec. S7. Ty.Ss. R S
e., and on Feb. IS; I9ii, made Add'l. H. E.
No. 093"9. forNK'i. Sec. t Twp. 1 S.. Range
30 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of Intention to make five year Proof, to establish
claim to ! ho land above described, before ('.
A. Coffey, U. S. Commissioner, in his oftlce.
at Klida. N. M. on the ldthduyof June, 1914.'

W.

Claimant names as witnesses:
C. Clark. Ixnils O Teakell. both of
Inirnim, N. M. (lilbert F. Jones, of Claudcll,
N. M. and Charles Oiinn, of 1'pton, N M.
'. . Henry,
M IV J IS
Re glstf r

James

Notice for Publication.
021761

Department of the Interior, 1). S. Land
Office at Itoswell. N. M. May 14, 1914.
Notloe Is hereby given that Maggie Nlles,
of Richland. N.M. who. on May IS. 1911 made
Section 34
H. K. Serial No. 0)4764, for K
Twp. C S.. Range 30 K.N. M. P. Meridian,
has Hied notloe of intention to make three
year proof, to establish claim to the land
described, before C. 10. Teoinbs. IT. S,
Commissioner in his office, at Richland, N.
M.on June 30, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesees:

'

Notice lor rulillcatiou.
OSIPOS

of the Interior, U. S.
Office at Roswell, X. M. May 13. inn.
Notice Is hereby giventbat William A. Williams, of Kenns, N. M. who. an May 99, 1911.
made H, H. Sar. No. 0S4HO5. for NE' Saa.
Twp. 7 St.. Range S K., N. M P. Meridian,
has Hied notice of intention to nmke three-yea- r
Proof, to establish clolm to t.Ae kind
above described, balora Dan C. Savage, U. f.
Commissioner. In hi office at Kenna, N. M.
00 June 51. 1914
Department

tnd

Claimant names as witnesses:

EJgar L. McDryie. Rod F. Booham. these
Oeorge W, Thrower, Charles E. Massey,
these of Allie. N. M. Walter C. Locke, C. of valley Vlaw N. M. Thomas R. Southard,
Eva I- - Southard, these of Kenna. W- M.
Blske Williams, these of Richland. N, M.
Bmmeti Patton.
,
Emmett Hattoa,
Mtt-J- i
Register
MW-JHeglsus,
-

'

How's This?
W oflrr One HundrM Dollart Reward for tnv
flue of Ctitarrli llial ciuiiut bt) curel by HitU'fl
CftUrrli Cut.
F. J. CHENEY
COTtMlo. O.
Wi the undenUfued, luve known F. J. "brr
for tUfl but l& years, aud Iwileve him pertrctly
In all ttuslntw trwiinctlon
and ttniKlaUjr
&bltt to carry out any obi Motion made by bM aUiu.
WULDINO.

Kl.NNAN

AN

4k

MARVIN,

holeMle UruiaRteU. ToWdo. O.

Hall's Catania Cure to taken lutrrualiy. et tlug
dlreotly uihii the blood and mucoiie eurfacf ol tbe
Tcetlmontaie tvnt tree, irice ? ceotfl pi
ivntenu
bottle. Sold by all UruL-ukitlake Uall Tamiir FH fr eoiwtloatiaft.

THE

Memorial Day- -

Reconciliation
rm

lona-bsa-

rrr
O friend

from
our
South
ern land.
But
a voice

the
from
peat thrill
my soul to

day.
At the
of

olup
your

itroti

.;:

"J.v

brown band
Many y e a r a
bare passed
Ince

you

and I met.

filnoe-w-

Though It
seems
scarce a day to me,
e
burked our dead, with the battle

M
MTV

O

doubt colonel," said the

Deautfful girl, "yon have
undergone some terrible
hardships
frightful
and
ordeals
d
The
veteran.
who had found an eas--r seat after
the rather trying Memorial day pa
raae, permitted a twinkle to creep into
his good eye. He still had admira
tion for beauty.
"Yes," he said. "I have had some
pretty rougn experiences."
I have always theurht" aha as.
surea mm with sweet enthusiasm.
"that if I were a man I should rather
be a soldier than anything else. It

r

Kray-haire-

There, under that oak, we made them

grare.

And your eyes and my eyes were damp.
As we out In the bark: "They were foe- men and bravet
Then each turned and rode back to bis
camp.
IJka true men you fought, OH fighting
was vala.
For those who drew sword on your side.
But I've prayed since that day to meet
you again.
And to talk of our brothers who died.
To talk of the hunger, the march, and
fierce

And to say: "We are stronger for know
Ing that life.
Though mine was success
yours de

feat."
But a truce,

a truoe

fore

we
ver

must

keep.

Baa come
for you
and for
me;

are

We

b r others
at heart,

t h r ough

the
ers

broth-

sleep
On

who

by
hillthat
Ten-

fv-'

(

1

AWl

the

nessee.
Christian
Herald.

NEVER
No

CAN

BE

FORGOTTEN

Danger That the Purpose of
Memorial Day Will Fade From
the Heart of Americana.

ssnLP

L

JACOB8.

Begin now to plan the arrangement
of the home grounds for the coming
season. Make all planting subservient to the home picture as a whole.
The house is a central and main dart
of the home grounds Dictum, and all
other planting hould be done with a
view or enhancing and making it
homelike.
If trees, shrubbery and
flower beds are placed in front of the
house, they detract from its value In
the picture.
The main part of the grounds Plant
ing Bhould be lawn. Trees and larger shrubs should be se to the rear and
sides in masses, and flowering plants,
Buch as the smaller annuals and perennials, should be set in borders at '
the outer edge of the lawn or along
the base of the house.
Some shrubs and vines mar ha
placed in angles about the house or
porch to simplify and soften the agri
cultural lines and make the dwelling
harmonize with Its natural surround
ings.
Above all. do not nlaim a
or rosebush fight In the center of the
lawn to destroy its unity, or usefulness as a pleasure ground for walking
or playing.
Let the lawn be free. onen. and
sweeping in extent a place where
wholesome flooding sunlight noura thn
whole day long, and where a million
aewurops glitter with Iridescence under the morning sun.

From an obscure corner of the congressional directory
portion of the state of Indiana, steps into
"iB umeiigni, one uenry A. Bamhart, member of congress from the Thir
teenth district of the Hoosler state,
and leader of a constituency of 258,- 674 souls.
WHERKA$,vVU-- 0
From May 1, 1914, until time shall
be no more, the Indiana congressman
INHABIT TH BuSlflFSS
will be canonized on the pages of fame
as the man who discovered that wild
District -- an ; j
t-j
animals no longer roam the granolithic sidewalks of the District of Co
REM0V6 TH' IRON
lumbia, and the man who accordingly
FEftCES
introduced a resolution in congress
asking that Secretary Lane of the In
terior department Dull down the hleb
picket fence that surrounds his bailiwick. With a flowing wealth of legislative parlance, including sonorous and euphonlo phrases, the "gentleman
irom Indiana" introduced his resolution in the house the other day.
It seems that at some time or other, the Dlcket fence surrounding the
Department of the Interior building, on the block bounded by Seventh, Ninth,
ana u streets northwest, has held the attention of the Indiana con
greasraan.
Lifting one hand majestically toward the skylight Mr. Barnhart said:
"Mr. Speaker," he announced, "this is my resolution:
'whereas, wild animals no longer Infest the business district of the
national capital and horses, cattle and hogs are no longer permitted to roam
at large therein, and.
Whereas, ours is a nation of civilized people without need of restraint
by barrier of high fences; therefore, be it
Resolved, by the senate and house of representatives of the United
.
TV P;tvm'. DolLt.
States of America, In congress assembled, that the secretary of the interior
be, and hereby la, authorized to remove the Iron fences now surrounding the eaiqr to take as candy, regulate and invigstomach, liver and bowels and curs
buildings occupied by the department of the interior and the general land orate
constipation.
Adv.
WASHINGTON.

well-know- n

J

"Carmen Gold."
Carmen Sylva. nueen of Rnumanta.
Who Is now a fellow of the Royal Society of Literature, visited Ireland
fresh-air
school children who are taught in
classrooms advance more thirty years ago. On landing at KingsTHAT
w IH(lUl
,U IUQII DIUU1CBIBUU
Q.vnw, lUillUTQUJCUV 111 WUlUI COM town, her majesty was met by the faStrength than phlldmn In rpeiilar rlaflsrooma la a mno.lunlnn AamnnnfmiMt
mous newsvendor, Davy Stephens,
who greeted her with. "All hall. Car
fore the sociological section of the
Sylva I Sure, there never waa a
men
National Association for the Study
country In the world where your maj
and Prevention of Tuberculosis. The
esty couia meet a nner lot of boys of
speaker reported on a series of. exyour Christian name."
.
periments carried on jointly by the
The aueen smiled, ancnntnil a rmnv
New York committee on the prevenof his biography, and gave him half a
tion of tuberculosis and the board of
sovereign. Whereupon Dacy, turning
education, in Which thren ernnna nf
to the cab rank. Joyfully exclaimed,
children were studied to note the ef"It's a mistake, bo vs. Sure It'a Tar.
fect of fresh air upon them.
men Gold she should be called."
In ne group the children were
Placed
rlnnnna anil vcm
in fresh-fll- r
.r V. V ftVUa
'
'
The Mischief of It
durlntt school hours with mlltr nrH viuvavig mnn.ir..
1UVI UIU5 nUU aittUUUUU
1U U1Q
Irving Bacheller. at the one hun
second group the children were left in the ordinary classroom under regular
conditions. Every effort was made to eliminate or equalize in the compart-so- dred and eighth annual dinner of the
New England society, said of literary
such variable, factors as age. homo
refinement:
conditions, nativity, etc. The two groups of children in the fresh-aiclasses
.
a..mIaV a Jt auu
all" Itn ilnmuuui
'There is another unfortunate clans
inucu
anemia at aa mission.
The results of this experiment extending from September to June, of writers whose point of view is too
showed that all of the poorly nourished and anemlo children in the fresh-ai- r refined, too lofty, for the general pubclasses gained in weight, red corpuscles In the blood, general nutrition lic to understand. It is the fata of
these poor chaps to starve in garret.
A case, you see. of the nronhet
who is without honor in his own couEffort to Stop Traffic in Habit-Formin- g
Drugs ntryand the mischief of it Is with
such .prophets that they never have
I N A desperate effort to stop the traffic In
the money to go abroad."
ft..
'mn'in
States, such as opium, cocaine, morphine and heroin, congress will, within
the next few weeks, place upon the statute books a law that Is more drastic
Dlfferent
.
than anything ever before attempted
Patience How did you like her new
jXr--r
Blonsr this Una
Vy
.This Innr Ik, nn. hat?
stderatlon of which by the senate com
Patrice Can't say I think much of
mittee on finance has been delayed it Wheredtd she get
ltt
for many months, will require that
"In Paris."
every person who imports, manufac"But I
know she bad been on
tures, sells or gives away opium, mor- the other didn't
side lately."
phine, coca leaves, cocaine or any of
'Paris, Indiana, I mean."
their derivatives or preparations shall
register his name with the collector
The man who sets out to acanlra
of internal revenue of the district
money and experience at the same
Further, he shall not sell this
always gets the experience.
opium, cocaine, heroin or morphine time
except in pursuance of a written order on a form to bo Issued In blank for
DID THE WORK
that purpose by the commissioner of Internal revenue of the United States
Grew Strong on Right Food,
treasury department This order shall be kept on file for a period of two
years by the dealer so that ft may be accessible for inspection by federal
You can't grow stronr by merely km.
and state officials. The purchaser of these drugs must keep a duplicate of
erclslng. You must have food the
the form for similar inspection.
In other words, if a citizen is addicted to the use of opium or cocaine, kind you can digest and assimilate.
Unless the food you eat is dlcested
and purchases either 01 tnese drugs, ne must be on public record as a drug
nena ana tne oeaier on record as a person wno is willing to sell to the it adds to the burden the digestive organs have naturally to carry. This
unfortunates.
often means a nervous breakdown.
"About a year ago." writes a Mass.
Is Now Dead for Capital's Beggars lady, "I had quite a serious nervous
breakdown caused, as I believed, by
MO ANHANDLERS" who hang out under the trees along Pennsylvania ave- - overwork and worry. I also suffered
a nue a rew diocks rrora tne treasury nave come to the conclusion that untold misery from dyspepsia.
"First I gave ud my noslUon. than I
"business" here is "dead " The "first aid" ticket of the Associated Charities
tried to find a remedy for my troubles,
is blamed by the beggars. The nickels
sometning tnat would make me well
and dimes obtained from citizens of
and strong, something to rest mv tired
prosperous appearance during the old
stomach and build up my worn-ou- t
rich years have gone. Instead the
nerves ana brain. "panhandler" now Is given a "first
"I tried one kind of medicine after
aid" ticket
When somebody devised the ticket
another, but nothing seemed to help
plan packages of the tickets, done up
me.
"Finally a friend sussested chanm
like mileage books, were issued to
the business and professional men of
of food and recommended GraDe-NutWashington.
With little or no faith in it I tried a
The "first aid" ticket Is the print
package. That was eight months ago
ed application of a citizen for heln on
and I have never been without It
behalf of some Individual who la supposed to need it So far the plan
since.
has
worked well, hence the omplalnt of the beiteara that "huainna.- - i. Z.
'GraDe-Nutdid the work. It haloed
There was a time In Washington when an alert panhandler
grow strong and well. Grape-Nut-s
me
net
could
w
yiwwoui summer evening ail in money, mostly nickels and put new life into me, built up my
dimes. But now times have changed. Within the past few weeks Wash-Ingtowhole system and made another wom
has been flooded with "first aid" tickets and the Mr
an or me!"
Instead
of. ,shelling out bis nickel or his dime..- tears off a "flrt .m
wJ
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle
.
..vaut
,11
guv
way
auu
uio
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
, i t iuicing.
,
. . m ,..
.
w.i.iuuiumia ui uia ABsociaiea unanues are Dieased with thn r.in
ir.ll..Jn. aa am pugs, -- mere s a itea-say that a man really needing help will come to them, get what he requires son."
auu kuujbui uis case 10 tne investigation 01 tne charity workers. If he's
a mam
Ertp 9mA
.k...
a appears
professional he wants cash and cash only and be never comes near.
tlms
are Keaulaa. Im. mA fall
k.--Tkr
u.
iatsraat. ...

Tests

"You Must Tell Me About Them."
seems to me It must be so splendid to
think that one may be called on at any
moment to risk one's life."
'Oh. It hardly comes to that"
'But you just said you had under
gone terrible ordeals. Haven't you
ever been In a battler
Yes, I have been in a number ol
battles."
"How lovely!" she exclaimed, tat
ing a seat beside him. "You must
tell me about them."
'Where shall I begin T Do von want
to' hear the whole history of my life!
im arraia most of It would be unin
teresting."
'Tell me about your most terrible
experience.
'Let me seet I hardly think von
wouia care to near About that"
'Oh, Indeed I would. You needn't
be afraid that I shall faint at the men
tlon of blood.
I imagine I can set
you Sitting UDOn Tour chamnln
charger, waving your gleaming sword,
ana calling upon your men to follow
you to death, if necessary."
My most terrible exDerlenca had
no such romantic setting."
Didn't ltT At least you nicked nn
the flag after the brave man who had
carried it fell, and waved It in defi
ance at the enemy."
I did that once, but it wasn't mv
most terrible experience."
wen, piease go on and tell ma
about it"
It was night before last I visit- ed the son of one of my old comrades.
ana ror an nour ne and his wife kept
me sitting in a corner pretending to
be interested while they mada thip
children recite 'pieces' to me."
HENRY HOWLAND.
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All Joyouaneat a Tribute.
genuine-

Down the Fence!"

By Ri

office."

If the younger men and women who
Join with the veterans la the tributes
do not have the same tense of per
sonal loss they have a respect and
reverence for the dead of that great
war which will paaa on down the gen
rations, not lessening aa they go, and
that will insure an observance of the
beautiful rites on Into an Indefinite
future long after the last veteran has
passed from earth. It Is net to be
wondered at If sometimes the aging
survivors of the war, remembering
the experiences of the terrible four
years and Jealous lest due honor be
not given the martyr dead, fear that
the great conflict and the country's
sacrifices will be forgotten by a heedless people when they are gone.
They need not have this fear. RECALLING
Though It seems a thoughtless generation, this of the Utter day, intent
upon Its own affairs and regardless of
what has gone before, appreciation of
the soldiers is there in strong measure, and as years go by and a clearer
perspective shows what was wrought
by the war, comprehension and appreciation will increase. It was not
at once that the American people
knew what the revolution had done
for them. It was many years before
societies of descendants of revolutionary soldiers were formed and a
soldier ancestry eagerly sought It
will not be so long until to have bad
an ancestor among the soldiers of the
Union will be considered a greater
honor. There is no lack of sentiment
among Americans, heedless though
they may seem, and there is no danger that the purpose of Memorial day
will ever be forgotten.
It In no way impeaches the

aV

ing Experience

A bugler In gray came down to the shore.
And signaled a truce to the bluet
Two captains rode out, 'mid the wrack
and the gore,
I was one. and the other' was von:
We met 'neath a tree, where two young
aoiaiers layi
We shouted, but ther save no aim:
The one was your brother, who'd faOn
in the fray.
The other was brother of mine.

heat.
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ness of Memorial day sentiment that
multitudes make it a holiday of mirth
and sport That Is the spirit of youth,
the call of spring, the law of life. It
was to make such Joys possible, to
brighten and enrich the future of the
At the Gettysburg reunion last turn
republic, that the heroes of the coun- mer the veterans delighted
in suck sn
try's wars went to buttle and to death. tertalnmenU as this.
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VERA
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'

CITY

WOULD START

A

BATTLE

General Funaton Views the Matter Aa
Having Been the Act of a Few
Irresponsible
Mexcan
Troopera.
Vera Cruz, May 28. The official report of the shooting from the Mexican
In
outposta at a
which Lieut. Patrick Bellinger of the
naval aviation corps was making his
dally practice flight yesterday Indicates a score of shorts were, f red. The
marine outposts, which reported the
affair. Judged only by the reports of
the rifles, and the statements as to
the number of these are conflicting.
Brigadier-General
Funs ton views the
matter as having been the act of an
Irresponsible Mexican trooper or two,
who whlled away their time with target practice at the flying boat.
The aviators heard no shots- - because of the noise made by the" motor,
nor did they notice the whistle of
bullets. They were much surprised
when they received the report of the
hooting after they landed.
"From what I have heard of Mexican shooting, I judge there Is little
possibility of anyone In an aeroplane
Funston
being hit," Brigadier-Genera-l
said this morning. "If we were looking for an excuse to make reprisal
on the Mexican outposts we could find
one twice or thrice weekly. Nothing
but an assault which was clearly a
aerloua attempt at driving In our outposts, and which was started by order
'of some high official, would lead us
to return the fire. It Is always possible that some of these Irregular state
rural guards holding the line to the
north of us may get full of liquor
and fire at our outposts. Under our
orders we could not coslder that a
Justification for replying to the fire."
General Funston has no Intention of
making another protest to the Mexl- can commander about the firing at the
He said he assumed
that If Washington thought it advisable to do so It would make a protest
to Mexico City direct, as was done In
the case of Private Parks. No word
about the Parks case has been received by General Funston from the
deaprtment at Washington In 10 days.
hydro-aeroplan- e

,

hydro-aeroplan-

HOKE RULE AT LAST FOR OLD IRELAND

To Get Own Parliament House of
Lords May Act or Not, But Cannot
Defeat Liberal Measure Has Been
Pending Many Years.
London, May 26. By a vote of 51
to 274, a maojrlty of 77, the house
of commons this morning passed the
t
home rule bill. The end of the
struggle came quite suddenly,
the Unionists refusing to debate the
till without further Information as to
the government's intentions in regard
to the proposed amending measure.
Premier Asquith lifted a corner of
the veil, but though Andrew Banor
Law, leader of the opposition, ad
mltted the premier's words concilia
tory, he hastened to add that Mr. As
qulth had not told them anything.' To
discuss the third reading under the
circumstances, he said, would be fa
tile and ridiculous. He added:
"Let the curtain ring down on this
contemptible farce.
It Is only the
end of an act and not of the play.
The government can carry the 1)111
through parliament, but the concluding act of the drama will be in the
country where an appeal to the people
will not end In a farce."
(Mr. Law then remarked that when
the government was unable to obtain
a seat in parliament for a member of
the cabinet, meaning Mr. Masterman,
chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster,
an appeal to the country evidently
was not far off.
hard-fough-

Tltanlo Claims Are Invalid.
Washington, May 26 Because the
Titanic struck an iceberg rather than
another British steamship, the su
preme court today held that the
owner, the Oceanic Steam Navigation
company, was entitled to have its
liability for loss of life and property
in suits brought In American courts
limited in accordance wth Amercan
martlme law. This means that those
who sue in American courts will get
virtually nothing, " the law limiting
liability to the salvage from the
wreck, and the passenger and freight
money collected for the voyage about
The total claims
191,000 in all.
gainst the compnjr have reached $11
00,000.

.
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CASE of Mrs. IIM
Declares Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Saved Her Life '
and Sanity.

TO

BE

IDENTIFIED

.Maqnmcen

momLropsma

ship of Clothes.
GORDON.

western utnadc

officer of the war department,
who had seen service in the PhilipAn

A little homo Immaculate,
A kottle BlnRlnif cheerily,
A might fire gleaming In the prate,
The world a stiiKlmr merrily

Then a footstep quick and hark!
Tla' someone kissing In the dark.

Did it ever occur to you that all
roads lead to the home? Every avenue of enterprise had its conception
in the home and for the home. No
man Is considered a complete success
who does not marry and make a home
falling, inflammation and congestion, This being the case one would naturalH
y female weakness, ly suppose that great care and fore-Bigwould be utilized in the making
pains in both sides,
backaches and bear- of one's home.
ing down pains, was
But many men In chooBing a wife
short of memory, confine their efforts to selecting a
girl who has some knowledge of home
nerv0U8 impatient,
&TiTrf
I
I I Passe sleepless keeping and cooking, but this Is not
I
n,Rhts, and had all, by any means a sunny disposi"
11
' neitner strength nor
tion and a willingness to practise econenergy. There was always a fear and omy a willingness to do all things
dread in my mind, I had cold, nervous, to advance the interests of her husweak spells, hot flashes over my body. band and her home is above all things
I had a place in my right side that was necessary.
so sore that I could hardly bear the
Many a bright happy girl is, by
weight of my clothes. I tried medicines
wrong mating, reduced to a weak suband doctors, but they did me little good, mission or a dull routine of life that
and I never expected to get out again. has taken all her beauty and spirit
i got ycua v. i'inkham's Vegetable from her, and left her a listless, faded
Compound and Blood Purifier, and I cerold woman at thirty-fiv- e
oriprty years.
tainly would have been In
on the other hand, men are oft
While
asylum if your medicines had not saved
me. But now I can work all day, sleep en bowed and bent with toil that nev
er ceases only when night shuts them
Well at nlfirht. ent nnvtrirnr T WDnf hair.
no hot flashes or weak, nervous spells. In between the walls of an
where the listless woman ab- ah pains, acnes, rears and dreads are house
prepareB the untidy
gone, my nouse, children and husband sentmlndedly
suppers.
are no loncrer neplectmt.
In such a home love never sheds the
entirely free of the bad symptoms I had
before taking your remedies, and all is Joy of his presence for where love
Is all Is happiness, no matter how
pleasure and happiness in my home."
Mrs. Josie Ham, R. F. D. 1, Box 22, hard the work, no matter how humble
the home. Where love Is Joy, laughShamrock, Missouri.
ter and thrift are.
VOll
wnnt
a
Atrial
nl
a
n'Klf
snrrf
If
Love seldom cares to spread his
Lydia V.. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
snowy wings In an unclean home.
iCOTificfTinrlnl i I.vnn
Itrnaa
..r&ulILT
tl
ht

vol
HllOwl

parte of the Prorlncee of
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and
Alberta, have produced won
derful ylelda of Wheat. Oat.
Barter and Flex. Wheat sraded
J WJll!'II 'from Contract to No. 1 Hard, fl
weisnea neavy ana yielded from 20
99 h..anl. ...
1.11. ku.k.1.
. I . . in..
... .
i in
.ll
ft if idoui ineiouu average, muia r arm- - 1M
w ma may op rrosiaerea iuuy at prom- - y
grain
an
able
aa
Induatrr
raisins. The t
J,
p excellent grasses full of nutrition, are v
ft the onlT food reauired either for hof ,
or dairy purpose.. In 1912, and again in
1913, at Chicago. Manitoba carried erf 1
the Championship for beef ataar. Good U
achoola, marketa convenient, climate ex- - S '
cedent. For the homesteader, the man X1
who wlahea to farm extenaively, or the I:
Invaatrtr ftlllla rffmrm tha hlnaH. nn V
portunlty of any place on the c .ntinent.
Apply for dracrtotlve literature and
reduced railway rates to
Superintendent of
Immigration.
Ottawa, Canada, or to
I

pines, tell a curious story as to the
native ideas of Justice in those Islands.'
An American had come home one
day Just In time to witness a thief In
the act of climbing out of a window
with the better part of the American's
wardrobe. The latter gave chase so
earnestly that the thief was finally
obliged to drop the clothing so that
he might run the faster. He soon disappeared from sight The American
gathered up his belongings. Just then
along came a native policeman who
proceeded to place the American under arrest, since he acted In a most
suspicious manner.
To the local magistrate
before
whom he was haled tho American told
his story very plainly and emphatically. When he had concluded the Filipino Judge said: "Tou are dismissed,
but you may leave the clothes here."
"Why?" demanded tho American.
"For this reason," answered the
magistrate, with the air of a sage,
"that It Is uncertain that you speak
the truth. When the thief returns to
Identify these clothes as the ones he
stole, you may have them." The
Green Bag.

' I fool tt TnXT 111 fTT
Shamrock. Mo'.
to tell the public the condition of my
health before using
your medicine. I had

1

HAD

Philippine Judge Would
ON THE HOME LIFE Conscientious
Have No Doubt as to OwnerBy JULIE

MEXICAN TROOPS OUTSIDE

NEW

SOME SIDE LIGHTS

REMARKABLE

MAN

KENNA,

RECORD,

G. A. COOK
128 W. Sth Street
Kansas City, Mo.
Canadian
Government Agent
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.L.DOUGLAS
SHOES

Mon'e

TRUTH

OF

Women's

Wntoa B.ro1emnn,Wann
ln(Un, 1.C. Uooknfree. HlKh-w- t
rWerououtt.
Beat result..
Honest.

A story Is told on a young man who

was married recently to the daughter
of a wealthy merchant. The bridegroom did not have a cent,' but he
made up for lack of wealth in honesty.
He was so very honest that he would
not even prevaricate in the marriage
ceremony.
He was repeating what the minister
read: "With all my worldly goods I
thee endow."
"With all thy worldly goods I me
endow," repeated the young man; Maybe It was a slip of the tongue, still It
would be hard for honesty to go much
further. New York Times,
SPREAD

ON

FACE

A Bunny Story.
Fond Father I fear our boy is not
doing much a't college.
He writes
that his head Is full of Belgian hares.
Doting Mother Bulging hairs? I
guess he means that he's Joined the
football team.

In UM

Tou can always flatter a
asking his advice, but you don't have
to act on It.

much-travele-

L

d

Adv.

Most men also possess the sense
of Injustice.

.

12 rooma, large bam, aplendid location north part
of town.
Wichita ha aplendid achoola, good
pavements. This place will be aold at a bargain,
cash or terms- - If you are thinking of buying
home in Wichita you should investigate thiaoifeiw
BOX 1015. WICHITA. KANSAS

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
of

If ynu feel

uvvvKH

CMHosflO

oUT
soitTS' 'RUM DOWN' OOT the BLUBS
BIDHBV, BLADDKK,
wkktocs diskarks.
WElKNEMU, VLCKHS, MX IK KsU'lTIOMS, NLMS,

from

write for FREE cloth sound mbdical sons on
tlietie diMtnBcs and
wohOKiiruL cunxa

THERAPION

effected

hr

Xttk

theremrdj for Toi'a own ailment. Absolut jr r ft EE.
No 'follow up1 ctrvulara. No obi (rations. I)n. I.kVlxkO
Med. Co., IfATRtutTcKK Rr Hahfutsad. London, tuti.
WANT TO
WE

fEOTB TUKBAPloM WILL

BUCK

CVMM

TOD.

LOSSES SURELY PREVEMTED
br Clatter's Blsklea rills. Low
priced, freaih, reliable: preferred hy
patent ttnckuiAn, becaune tsa

protect where ether veealset fell.
Write for booklft end tettUraotiUls.
pkse. Blek las Plus SI.M
skie. Blaeklef Pllli 4.00
uae nr injector, dui uuuers nee.
The superiority ef CuUer products Is due to over 11
yea r of specie.) Ring In vaeclnes and ear unit ealy.
Insist en Cutter's. If unobtainable, order direct.
The Cutter Laaormtery, Berkeley, Cel.. tr Cfe lease. Its

LEG

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
nn.hA.nfTiitl'.Pni. iiv. minv dollars I
lor diseases o4 the liver,
tor's bills. A remedy
dyspepsia, constipation and
sick headache,
million people endorse
biliousness,

Tufi's Pills
FOR EYE

DISEASES
W. N. U., WICHITA, NO

22-19- 14.

.

Are troubled with the "blue"
ncs.
and warnings of pain
and distress are sent by the nerves like flying messengers throughout body and
limbs. Such feeling may or may not be accompanied by backache or
headache or bearing down. The local disorders and inflammation, U thers
Is any, should be treated with Dr. Pierce's Lotion Tablet.
Then the
nervous system and the entire womanly make-u- p
feels too tonic eHect of
anxlety-sleepless-

How odd.

'Good for Kindling.
set the audience on

'

.

For thrush use Hanford's Balsam.

Made since 1846 Hanford's Balsam.

Of

& Nervous Women

Queer Cusses

tt was too dry."

tL iait

Xenglu ahOM la It It orr If It.
This ! th reason we live you tbe
mrne vaUuoa fur $3.00, 3 60. $1.00
.ou noiwunstanuing we
ana
enormous1 mcrcauie in toe coot, of

1

Why are all
these men walking about with cuspi
dors hanging around their necks?
Citizen Well, you see, we have
started the "city beautiful" movement
and it's against the law to expectorate upon the streets.

"No,

MfM,

$1O06,279

Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of
Love of the Forest.
CA3TOKIA, a safe and sure remedy for
The only way to love the forest is Infanta and children, and flee that It
stay
you

"Did his speech
man by Are?"

-

William Phelps Eno, who devised
the system of traffic regulation now
len.Lt.or.
our elandanu bavvt
practised in New York, and who has
not been lower fx! ud tbe price
to you reniftlna the earne.
been called the "father of street trafAek your dealer to ebow too
the kind of W. L. Uouslae uhoee he
fic regulation," had a hard time at first
liaelllnff tor $3.00. $3.o, $4.o0and
$4.50. You will then b convinced
impressing his Ideas on public officials.
that lor style, comfort and eervtee
they are absolutely as food as
Foreign cities appreciated them more
oiner maEee noia at niicner priefs.
The only dlfferenoe Is the price.
than American cities. Paris, threatTAKE NO SUBSTITUTB
ened with a strike of . the cab drivers
nnmlno without W. L. Devlai' nam
liAmpaxl on tb bottosm.
If W. L. Dou)u
unless the system Eno were put in efsuites ar noi nr aais id nrar Tieinur. oroer
ry member
direct from fawtory. 8tios for
fect, adopted It. Then Buenos Aires
if tha fkmtlr at all pneoa, poataca
Writ for llluM rated rataJof bowing lr.
bow
sent for Mr. Eno, asked htm to work
U orurr oy man. w. it. vuuviaAa,
out a plan for its traffic, and agreed to
$10 Bparfc Htrett, Brocktoa, Mae
every suggestion he made.
A year or two later Mr. Eno was DAISY FLY KILLER C:c? VTX: Si
Moat, eleaa, orintroduced, as a traffic regulation autlti.
namental, convenient,
resident of
thority, to a
ohuep.
all
Made ef
eases).liiti
Washington.
metal, eentsplllortls
shook hands with
The globe-trottovert will not soil or
Injure any thine;.
him, and then said in a rather patron-Guaranteed effective.
lzing manner:
All dealer orent
paid for tl.OB.
eiiMreste
"If you want to know what's what In HAROLD BOUEKI, 10S DeCalB Ave.. Brooklyn,
. .
a street traffic system, Mr. Eno, you
ought to see the way they do the trick WICHITA RESIDENCE FOR SALE
Electric and B light, hot water heating" aysteai,
in Buenos Aires."

Notable Difference.
1b told of Slgnor Mat
tel, the composer, whose death was
announced the other day.
Of one of his valses Mattel used to
tell the yarn how he played In through
at a soiree In a certain London drawing room, when his hostess approached
him with the request that he would
play It
Mattel, of course, explained aa tactfully as possible that he had already
Just played It The hostess, quite un
moved, then said:
"Oh! but that is not the real Mattel Volso. My daughter plays that,
and It Is not a bit like what you Just
played."

For wire cuts use Hanford's Balsam.
Adv.

Tw-

jM.t4.S0s)1

Story Seems to Show Fact That
"Prophet Is Without Honor In
His Own Country."

A good story

Stranger

U.&B U I

2 SX SO S3
Brain BuslntM In
1S70i m tis
Itrosst maht of
pa, V. DO, t4,

ADAGE

In It, until
to
have learned
Its pathless travel, growth and inhabi- Signature
of
tants as you know the fields. You
810 East Elm St., Streator, 111. "A must begin at the gate and find your In Use For Over 30 Years.
running sore broke out above my way slowly, else you will not hear the Children Cry for Fletehar'a Castoria
right eye, which spread over my en- great secret and see the compelling
Accommodating,
tire face. It started as a small pim- vision. There are trees you never beple. I scratched it open and the con- fore have seen, flowers and vines the
Muggins
Young Goldspoon has
tents of this small pimple ran town botanists fail to mention, and such money to burn.
my face. Wherever this ran a new music as your ears cannot hear elseGugglns That's why so many girls'
sore appeared. They Itched and where. Gene Stratton Porter. mothers are trying to make a match
burned terribly; I couldn't touch my
for him, I suppose. Springfield Union.
face it burned so. It disfigured my
Proof Positive.
face terribly and I couldn't be seen
Keep Hanford's Balsam in your staThe young husband laid down his
for everyone was afraid of it It piece
ble. Adv.
across
the
looked
of
cake
and
looked like a disease of some kind; it
Schoolboys say there are too many
was all red and a heavy white crust table at his wife.
"Do you know, dear," he said, "I
along the road to knowledge.
on It Everybody kept out of my way,
switches
something is wrong with the
afraid it would spread. I lost rest at think you
really
taste
made.
cake
It
doesn't
night and I couldn't bear to have anyPutnam Fadeless Dyes color in cold
thing touch my face, not even the pill- very good."
water. Adv.
your
imagination,"
"Ah, that's
said
ow;- I had to He on the back of the
It doesn't take an athlete to Jump
head. I was always glad when morn- his wife, with a triumphant smile, "for
ing came so I could get --up. It was it says In the cookbook that it's de- from the frying pan into the fire.
licious." Berliner Illustrirte Zeitung.
extremely painful.
Get it to the bottom of the affected
"At last I thought of Cuticura Soap
8tlck to Your Intentions.
part. Adv.
and Ointment and I commenced using
Don't put off getting Hanford's Balthem. It took" three weeks to comWrinkles are little rutB made by the
plete the cure."-(Sign- ed)
Miss Caro- sam of Myrrh until something happens. Get it now and be prepared for wheels of time.
line Miller, Apr. 30, 1913.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold accidents. You will find frequent use
throughout the world. Sample of each for it in your home and in your stable
free.wlth 82-- Skin Book. Address post for cuts, burns, bruises and any sore,
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv. any lameness. Adv.
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Adv.

Many an expert mathematician Is
unable to work out the sum of human
happiness to his own satisfaction.

Baoauaa of tnoaa ugly, grizzly, sray halre. Uaa

LA

DR. PIERCE'S

Favorite Prescription

Take this In liquid or tablet form and ba a we woman I
wrs.
Eva Tyler of So. Geneva 8t. Ithaca, N. Y.. aaya. "I have been In a
n
eon- cmon lor several years, buffered from nervousness and a great deal of pain a certain
nave una several ainerenc mediant dui louna
your Favorite Prescription' has given the most relief of any.
tnlng I have ever tried. Am very much better than I have
been in some time. 1 gladly recommend this remedy to any
woman in need of a tonic." Write Br.
Meres, Satiate,
I.

In OMhood
Womanhood

a
hi,
Dr. PeMHea Plttamitt Pollots
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(Continued from pago one.)
land, and will rrJclafTil most of
it, as it lias been established
that there is an abundance of
underlaying water, and this
will be pumped for irrisation
mrpo'jes and for mining pro- jtxts, whose difficulties have
been in the lack of power and
water.
The Iioosevelt Darn
eclaims 2o(l,000 acres o n e
tenth of the Urand Canyon pro
ject. Ihebe.st engineers. nv the
United States havH O. K'cWhs
new project, and it seems assur
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Saving oi

$200
I'rom l''uc

P. A. STAHCK

lory lMrett

PRESIDCNT

30

Hardware,

in youh

BAYS' FREE TI18AI

ed.

Wo v.ill chip ycu a
home. No chnIi Hiyinei

Flnivic T'lnno fur SO Ony:;' to
ti.il, In your
t le'iuirtil.
All vc as): Is Hint yi u w.'.l plr.y upon, ua"
piiiliu I'm- Jo ij.i.ys. If, at 11 e cnil :i' that ti-- .c,
y.u iu 11: t tin.l it tlie
yon Itnve ever
hlyhe.st Uile, nwct'tost IhmivI and linoet l'inno in very v.'.y,
u me at iiniTet-- t lilicity to rrnri it
a. .11 wo will. In that
fur llic nioni'.v,
f- -f
event, r'y f
!i;lit lr.:r vayj. inis bl.,i".l; 1 luiio i.i:jt KiaUe 1:004 wiUi you,
or llirre Is no sale.
ttnd

test this

Insist that it can be Done.

The Administration leaders
liave not weakened in their
Stvs 8133.00 cr Kero
for adjournment of Con
Yftu prv no ra h
We shift i':inct t yn f.om oi r factory, at
v:i, l;.t iifii.r 80 dny
gress shortly after the first, of
prices that Mm yni t.n.vanU ot iflfiO.OO in the
you c.;n
xUi 'a.vu'?nt
of
tho lowo,;r piano.
(Hist of
hv
pimi
to furnish
(t
nt, casioft tcvnn f ir shl'i-sJuly, The conviction in the
you a I'i'tUr jiinno fcr t'.ic money tlnm you c;tn
Ti'.r: ti rtit tin- rr.ii:itnt to
in: ;iutac,nrcr.
,?:nl
your
unit
for
cHivcnunr,-ars
ii
plvovlifrs.
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mstirci oi nvtvinK
United States Senate, that the
a riT.o fur yur h.p-itisf;'i toiy svrt torn J diiruUIe Ug'i gratle
wit!:o'.t
yt to
:i
iitii i. (f ti: i:itittry.
pm no.
f
Al
only diivct track of legislation
25 Year Euaran!e9
is through long drawn out
.2sii'Sb.-3J"CargdcKvcry
ri;:r.i ii
SlafjU i'tiiyrr tenon art?
W'ti
(HiHiviUtM
t Ti.iLitmty rn
tor 2'j
.r.
litrore committees and
cussion
the Jjit ami itiot fieantih
T'lis (uur:ii!t('i3
n.l.n ifo nt:m!i( r of ulinliily
f,il I!a'ir I'ijnoa on the
pwiMos of aji
nnd
the
it our S'i c.ir
Senate
itself, has been shock
3i will be
i.iailict.
and tlie rt
flandard ir.aV s ta!:i in
with the many ex
of an
,
ed,
for new Stan.k !M:'iio.i
some
and
of the solons are
oi t'lfp
cl.ir'e
rt'Sjon&i1lc piuno licvse.
The follow
vr.d
v.omhrfitl
ihiJ
tow snniple
resentful
of a plan which
ii:3 are
ither
ha tfj.';ti with tho
will
GO Frca &fcs)C
vrry 1v ffnj ot which
$110.00
Weter
boiled
down
simply
t'.:."y
means that
Ih secured.
L3sscns
9?.0G
Stcinway
CuO")
tho Senate must be rushed.
VfrM E??cii Frea
Cliiokoring
To rvcty pnrcV.avr of
St
day f n our new
Starck I'h.no:, wo ;;ivc frt.
83.C0
iCrmball
rhe theory of the Administra
iiiitsnit-.!.'lintu
inu?k' li'vonv. in onr vt
1B5.00
fttarck
i:i
?t I.1l'VII
tllO
tion
monis that with the carry,
f ir.fnt
Chiim1'. fii:sn eis.nn yon
,' Scul for our latest
cjin tuKu fit your own dome,
nifi'rdinr n'nno. rj'hl t
taryain list.
mg out of the proposed legisla- I!
b'.uk
Interest cnJ
ly innil. TliH
itt
pwae you. v. rite lO'1i
one yi'itr'-r! io:i.
live program the case of the
13S.NJ
CHISAGO j
Democratic pat ty can be put up
to the people of the country in
mid MUiiimer. According to tho
Wilson idea, the voters will bo
obliged to do justice to the Ad-Oor
Offer $ 'n
This
ministration and therefore reMagazine and Our
Theie Four
turn a Democratic Congreg,
Paper, ALL FIVE ONE YEAR, Only
Of course the R 'publicans and
Progressivts figure it out differ- -'
ently but you must remember'
that they are the minority in
Washington, and have to be
satisfied with the leavings.
In
many instance) .this comfort
has beeu distributed by the
;
noise of the steam roller,
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TIME TABLES.
(Special to The Kenna Record.)
Wonun'l World, 35c rr. GrMn't Fruit Crowsr, 50c rr. Farm Lif. 25c

jt. HamLif,2Sejrr

All Five for About the Price of

We Handle only the Best

Your Patronage Solicited,

This

is the biggest bargain in the best reading
matter ever offered to our subscribers. It includes our paper the best weekly published
in this part of the state and the Four Magazines of national prominence
shown above, sample copies of which may be seen at our office.
We have never sold our paper alone at less than a dollar a year.
But on account of the splendid contract we have made with these big
A publications we are able to give our readers the four magazines with our
paper, all one year for only $1.18 just 18 cents more than the
regular price of our paper alone.
Send us your orders right away, give them to our representative or call
and see us when you are in town. As soon as you see these clean,
beautiful, interesting magazines you will want them sent to your own
1 home for a year.

Ours Alone

m
$1 10

JUST

THIKK

WHAT

IT

MEANS!

Our Paper and These Four Standard Mnaarines

AtL FIVE

$

.18

ONE YEAR, OftLY

Kemp Lumber

Company,

Satisfaction Guaranteed

KENNA LUMBER CO.

ELIDA, N. M.

Wire, Posts, Cement,
Lumber and Building
Alaterial, Sash Doors and

Mi
EXCURSIONS

Time tables are small printed
instruments of toiture, issued
by the railway companies for
the ptrrpose of increasing the
discomforts of railway travel.
No man, from the birth of the
first time table, has been able to
read one of them, yet no one
has ever denied his ability to do
so.

When a woman, upon deciding to visit her old
school
chum at Seldom-Spen- d
asks her husband to look
up the trains, he picks up the
printed
and "with
nonchalant and debonnaire ease,,"
runs his finger down the list of
trains, and after an interval,
announces that she had best go
over the P. U. N. Q. U. E. line,
on the train leaving the Union
Station at 9:15 a. m. She accordingly makes her arrangements to get the 9;15, and upon
ti riving at the sta'ion
morning learns that this schedule is for Sundays only, the
welc dav accomodation leaving
brain-wreck-

er

next

it

7:45.

J.

Barre declares

that
Account Summer School at Sil tables were orignaily designed
ver City, N. Mv
Hardware.
it puzzles; but the dullest of us
For the above occasion tho fol will see that this is erronious,
CHARLES J. MACKEY,
lowing is authorized" to Silvei for puzzles. are primarily creatManager. City,
ed for pleasure, and the man,
N. M. on the certificate ilar
on the condition of an attendtinci Ionian or child does not live
'ho ever extracted the least
of 50 by rail, holding certificate.'
The Wisdom of the Serpent.
iileaure from a lime table. On
The serpent tempted the wonjan not ishowinji tho purchase of one-voticause she was tho wealier, but
tickets to Sil ver City, N; M., al he contrary thry have been the
M.

time

a.

e

I

Bho was the leader; not because regular one-wa- y
faros- ef her subordination, but on account
showing
the purCertificates
of her superiority.
She was the
stronghold of the fortress, and to chase of full fare tickets on Muj
win her was to win nil. She held the 25) to Juno 7, inclusively, 15)14,
key to the situation.
She was the will be honored for return tickett
fare.
keeper of the castle. Where she led at one-thir- d
for good or evil the man would follow!
T, O. EIrod, Agent
From a Sermon by Rev. Mr. Kerr
NEW A1EXICO
KENNA,
Of Chicago.

neansof filling our

insane

Asylums with maniacs
lave tJiod in vain to get

who

at the
neaning of 'See Walling!
let. M for Tue, and Fri." or

'909 In. N. Orange S. 13. 1:05 a.
dly. ex. Sun. Con H. E. L.
L. Hartford 2:01 p. M. arr. Jew.
.on ct. 8:0Y,"
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